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f^lse Statements Stirring 
^ , Up Trouble Among French 

then introduced and 
*The value and place 
n teachiiig arithme- 

Torox^, (Jîîe. 9.—Sir James Whit- 
ney gay$ out a statement yesterday in 
smswer to criticism* of the bi*lingual 
school r^ulatioD. 

< 
am aurprised/"' he said, '‘at the in- 

'‘Moroover, it ia the duty of the gov- 
ernment to carry out this policy with- 
out fear or favor, undeterred by 

.V- ^ threats, and this is the course the gov- 
aoourate statements now being made I projwses to puiwe. Men with 
«ODOermns the oew veguUtiona a!- Içang to excite 
Secting thé Ënglmh-Fzonch schools. 
These etcftements are unfounded. They 
are inten^d to eoccite the French* 

ti» Frenoh-Çanaidian " people, but I 
hope and believe they will not succeed 
and that the French-speaking citizeps 

eçenking ^le of Ontario ag»ii*t the- are noted for their tl^enoe 'to 
•— In some eyes school IwardS ap--|ai^ho^ty will -fin 

to have bSetedlhis -false Infor-explanafconiof the 
c .. - <-T rmna noirrvt*A «te’vm>nviT.ftnsy fKaima 

law» 

SîSon”committing tbemselv^ to 
setting the laws of the province at da^.“ da»g«FOi«,a„d illegal course, t To 
fcince. For example the trustees of, provisions of the wl^ law, 

' • - - ' ' some o* whioh are new but nave pre- -s^^ale school in section 17 have de- 
^ared th^ ‘the^ method of teaching 
fW'eecribed'^y tb said regulations is 
onjust, tyi^nnica and detrimental to 
Ibe Caibol^o relii Ion and^the French 
waiionality^ and Is nooning but a 
adieine adopted y Orangemen whose 
afm is to aestro; every^ing whioh is 
Caiihollc Fre ch, 

vailed in this province for many years, 
is a serious step to takis. 

I "By the law each te^har is subject 
^ the minister of education, and nei- 
lÉLer school boards nor %ny other au- 
thority inteifere be^'een minister 
smd teach^ If any teaser rtivaes to 

the reg^ations thef minist^ipust 

'^l^eacl^ The law prpvMee 
hw declar^ thaï th« teac^ ,Jioiild tHat any ichool board fhich ' 
ta obh^.Jo teaSh roost of tl)« sÆ- utanalifi^^ teachers and F 
jects of thes cours of study m French pE’ witlJtho instruction! 
and that t|fe lamj i«^ of oommunica- tj(,as of? the department 
tion betweemteach m and pupils should legislative grant and 
be French. ^To tl »eeland all similar ' ^ . 
vesolution^i^ased apoh. an Entire md«- 
understandiog of he neV r^ilations, ^ 
I wish to f^ke ar empl^tic and oalè- 
gorical denii^l tha ther^ is anything 
tmjust in th% regu itio-ns:^ or that th'^ 
are devised by evu nies of the Fjrench 
speaking aim Bon in Càtholic people. 

"The regu^tian? are based upon 
the resolution unai irouply adopted by 
the Legislatute in ?11 ih the folloydng 
imne: * 

ploys 
jt com- 

and Tegula- 
forfeit the 

t lawfully 
teachers any 
for the sup- 
rate schools 

'Resolve^ that the English lang- 
uage shall bé the ingùage of instruct | 
t!on and of^^Il cc nmunications wHh\ 
the pupils ii* the ] ublff and separate 
•chools of the pro Tnce," -èxcept where. 
In the oplman of the djipartm^ of 
education, itds im ractiifeble by reas- 
on of pupils^not toderstanding Eng- 
lish.' » J 

FOE IT. 

"Every meinber of the Legislature 

p^ as àalarîes to such! 
part of t)he taxes leviedj 
pcjrt of^he public and sej 

1er ips charge. | 

Where a school ceases lo be part of 
\ provincial system, wpile the sup- 
'ters of such school nr^y voluntarily 
ribute money for its support, they 

use municipal m&cMnery Jor 
collection of any moniys, and iltoy 
-me liable to any lew of taxes 

m^e tb support public schools, and 
thra has always been the aw. 

t LED INTO TRAI. 

i also notice with regrH that' pu- 
'il^ are being advised to Ileave school 

if an English-speaking inspector enters, 
although this, too, is d^anoe of the 
law and is quite contrary to that 

I courteous and kindly civiljty for-whicK 
, the French are famous. Under **the 
I law the inspector, during his visit, has 
I full authority over the school, and no 
one, either school board or teacher, 

present, inclining those of the French- can interfere with the pupils withonit 

V^TED 

Canadian nationality, voted for it, and 
upon this reflation, which was moved 
by me An t» House after full oon- 
•îderation of the claims of the French 
people, the BKW regulations have been 
founded. Therefore'no injustice to-the 
minority is^^-ended to be done, has 
been done, OBJ will be done. 

incurring the penalties. mentioned 
above. Thus, those who are exciting 
prejudice and misrepresenting the sit- 
uarion are counselling the minority to 
defy the whole authority of the prov- 
moe of Ontario, and I sincerely trust 
that the law-abiding French-Canadians 
win not be led into such a trap." 

Stands tad as 
'-Wheat Exporter 
* • 

The Canadi^ trade commissioner at 
Manchester i^orting to th^^cfiar,^- 
ment here, foiyards statistical ofktne 
wheat and TOur imports into the 
United Kingdi^ for the year 1911- 
12. These 3i(^ a t Jital of 219,467,168 
bushels, counting Hoy as wheat, val- 
ued at £4S,8Q^,262. 1 

The oommistioner observes: '^'There 
are more tha^ twelvl countries ex- 
porting grain this^country*,’ anii^ it 
is very encouf^ing to note that Can- 
ada occupies ^econd place, in ^ both 
wheat, and wh^at t^eal -^ad v<Houe; the 
former being a gain from fourth to 
second position. 

"The milling trade of Lancashire 
whose facilities are growing continu- 

ally both in T.iverpool and Manchester, 
are very much in favor of Canadian 
wheat, and state that the Lancashire 
tnarket, which ^s the i^ost direct and 
best situated 'for distribution, is pre- 
pared to handle all that may be ship- 
ped here, claiming that there is no 
limit to possible expa^lp^* 

)“Tho trade^Sonti^ufe piaises of 
our wheat, system of grading, and ex- 
port conditions from Canadian ports, 
all |èxpressidÿ the wish that in the 
neawfuture fill our grain would be' 
shipfWd fromiour own port^ and under 
Chadian reflations.'* ' | ^ 

Twere is alæ, according to a r^ortt 
fr^^ the c<j^missioner <iat Berlin, 
every likelihood of an enhanced mar- 
ket on the continent., for. Canadian 
grain? He says: "It is considered that, 
the 'crop tondltiodb ’prevailing 
throughout Germany may be taken as 
a fair index for Europe generally and 
that there will be an Increased de- 
mand for Canadian wheat in this 
country,** 

the teachers through Grecian, Roman, 
The Dark Age, Humanism, Realism, 
Naturalism,r Psychological, Scientific 
and Sociological periods showing how 
the value of Concrete teaching was 
evep enlarging. 

He showed by means of devices how 
the child might receive his first no- 
tions of addition and substraction. 
First the object was piresented, then 
the synîbol,Hhett the’ interpretation of 
the symbol. 

Seat work was given so that ,the 

character, youth, good health, integri- 
ty, good faith and be able to keep 
secrets—business and private. 

He had to have a fair amount of 
edpcaiion, especially in arithmetic, 
composition, spelling and good writ- 
ings He show^ the mistaken idea that 

«v/xn. ««o x.xxx cv, vxxc*./ somo had that the bank clerk gave 
pu»'ir''coiild"geLt1>e ’àb3trrctTd4 into » PerfuiiQtery attendance in the 
his head/ . -performance ôf nis duties. He showed 

the ^duties involving on the clerk from 
his entrance in the bank until he be- 

Flattering to 
i Mr.'Scliell 

Glengarry Teach- 
ers in Convention 

The Glengarry Teachers* Institute is 
past but wijl long be remembered by 
those present as one qf the very best. 

Gldrious * weather prevailed during 
the two days and the attendance 
reached nearly 100, or to be accurate, 
94 registered. 

Mr. D. McKay, president, opened the 
meeting promptly. 

'Phe minutes were read and adopted" 
on motion of Mr. A. X McEwen and 
Mrs. TJ. Grant. 

The financial statement showing a 
l^lance of S59..55, was given several 
l^lls against the Institute not having 
been received. 

■ ^A committee composed of Mr. Crew- 
^n, I.P.S., Mr. A. J. McEwen, Mrs. 
ïy Grant and Miss Sweeney was named 
to nominate officers, and, Miss McLen- 
nan, Miss Warren, Mr. A. J. McEwen, 
Mr. Crewson and Dr. Slemon were 
n|imed to answer questions in the 
question drawer. ^ 

4Phe meeting then adjourned to meet 
at, 1.30 p.m. ' - i 

4£x. McKay welcomed the teachers to 
the Institute, and for a short time, 
srfoke of the dignity of the teaching 
profession considering-that thei'é were 
none better fitted to train young peo- 
p^. He hoped that in future teachers 
would have permanent situations and 
thus see the continuity of their work 
aild be better able to fit their pupils 
oift for life work. 

Br. Slemon was 
g^e his address 
of^the concrete 
tiev" 

.^ith blackboard illustrations he took An preparing for the foundation of the 
’ ■’ . ^ . -r-. 'immense extension the firm purpose 

erecting with least possible delav. 

The vote on the by-law to guarantee 
the bonds of the Schell Foundry and 
Machine Co., Limited, to the amount 
of 12,000.00 and .to fix the assessment 
of'^the real estate of the said company 
at $3500.00 and to grant frée use of 
light and water to the said company 
—took place on Monday of this week. 
A stranger in town would have found 
Jittle, if any of the signs of an elec- 
tion. Business went on as usual.There 
was no buttonholing, no pressure be- 
ing brought to bear, no little groups 
on street comers arguing the pros 
and cons. All this and fnuch more 
were conspicious for their absence and 
still between the hours of nine and five 
freeholders were, dropping into the sev- 
eral polling booths recording their 
vote on the by-law. The proposition 
being a gilt edged one, it was not ex- 
pected for a moment that it would be 
turned down, and the only surprise, 
and a very gratifying one at that was 
at, the close of the poll to find that 
noT a single adverse yote had been 
cast. Such a unanimity of feeling am- 
ong the property owners of the town 
must indeed have been^most pleasing 
to Mr. Schell, as it was convincing’ 
evidence of their appreciation of him 
as a citizen and a man of business, 
and their willingness to accept to the 
full his pledges regarding the future 
of the new company of which he will 
be the president. There were in all 
220 votes cast as follows : St.George's 
Ward, 64 ; St. Paul's Ward, 76, and 
St. James* Ward, 80. 

We might just- add that the w- 
ing morning several teams and a 
number of men were actively engaged 

his he§d, 

Miss iMcLennaH of the .4.PL'S., then 
gave a talk on Canadian Scenery. It 
was truly a word picture, one dbuld 

imagination See the scenes Miss 
MoI>ennan described as she took ' her 
hearers from Ontario out through th^» 
vast stretch of country to the beauty 
ies of tl^e mountains, lakes and vaÊ 
leys of Çritîsh Columbia. * 

Mr. F.^V. Massey of the Ottawe| 
Bank, g4ve an address on Canadian- 
Bankingi Mrs Massey spoke on thià 
subject imder the headings,'early bankg 
ing, fornfetiop^ of banks, branch bank^ 
currency md geheral bailing.‘*Showing| 
how bar ks hclppd, fishii^ miningJ 
manufact iring, agriculture and raiI-1 
way cons ,ruction.;^ jt ' y | 

Mr. Ma isey gavera warning to those! 
present a gainst buying property in the^ 
West, or what ià called wil^ cat 
schemes. Mr. MasSey all Hirough his 
address s lowed tKo relation betwjeen 
banks anq the business of t^e county. 

Before aidjouminfr, Mr. clewson, I. 
P.S., read a circular from|^the^ Minis- 
ter of Education tilling attention to 
the fact ftat October 13th was the 
TOO anniv rsary of the death of Sir 
Isaac Brc ;k, and„! that either Friday 
or Monda ' would! be selected as a day 
to commei lorate this event as the 13th 
fell. on Su iday. 1 

FRID Y MORNING SjîSSION 

came manager, 

Mr. McKay retired in favor of the 
newly elected president. 

Dr> Slemon then gave an address ori 
"The outline of a course in mensura- 
tion with illustrative lesson.’* Taking 
his listeners from a rectangle,triangle, 
circle pyramid to a cone. 

Mr. Slemon had many devices and 
apparatus to teach this subject. On 
the conclusion of his address a vote of 
thanks, moved ; by Mr. McKay and 
Miss-Warren was tendered Dr. Slemon 
for the .valuable assistance given the 
teacher» present. 

Miss Anna Ferguson contributed a 
pape;^ on "Drawing,” showing how 
drawing! 4®'’€Îop'ed the observational 
powei's pf the pupils. -Using pictures 
froi»^m4gizine8, plants^ bugs#' mothsi 
trees^ grasses, leaves, Christmas cards 
Easier cards, decorating home work. 

The!^ following teachers were present 
andj-became members by* paying the 
annual fée,of 26 cents: * . » ' 

L^^aster Township — Miss Dunlop,. 
Miss ^Dimfield,. Mrs. , L'. Grant, Miss 
Baldrj'» Miss Dunlop, Miss McDougall, 
Miss M. uTrvine, Mï’s. McKinnon (mail- 
ed), Miss M. .J* McDonald, Miss' I.a- 
belle, ^Mr. M. Cantphell, Misa McCrae, 
Miss, Robidean, Miss ‘Daly, Miss !^ues- 
nel, "l^ss; McGregor, Miss May Mc- 
Donelli 

The repo't of oomniitfees was receiv- 5 LoSUiel Township-Miss Tierney, Miss 
ed and th<| following officers were elect- ^Hurley, Miss Lieteri, Miss_ K. 4oUod. 

President—J. W. ('rewson, I.P.S. 
1st ’Vice-Pros.—«i. A. McEwen. 

. 2nd Vice-Rres.—Mr. M* A, Campbell. 
Sec.-Treàs.—Miss M. Stuart. 
Executive Committee — Mr. McKay, 

Miss Willson, Miss V. V. Baker, and 
Miss Isabel McGillis. 

Auditors—Mr. McKay and Miss Will- 
son. 

Delegate to O.E.A.—Miss JJ!. Stuart. 
Dr. Slemon then gave an address. 

The value of Semi-concrete in teaching 
Arithmetic, 

By means of devices and blackboard 
illustrations, Dr. Slemon showed how 
addition and subtraction, might be 
taught and also simplified very much 
the teaching of fractions. 

Miss Sweeney followed with sugges- 
tions in^'teaching elementary science, 
and showed how this subject might be 
handled by a skilful teacher. How the 
powers of observation could be train- 
ed-adaptation to * surroundings ^ tak- 
inglthings a\hè fipds tbem ' *. 

One of the points given was to 
direct pupils' attention to nature. No- ' 
tice all the trees 6ji their way home— 
perfects straight bent—this would 
show &e d^ection hi prevailing winds. 
Miss S|ïçe©ï^y showpd how ?his might 
be oorïolated witÇ composition by 
having^he pupils ^rite a compoMiion 
on what they saw. 

Dr. Slemon followed with a few 
words further enlarging Oh the sub- 
ject^ V » t V t '* ♦ 

The meeting then adjourned until 
1.30 p.m. 

Mr. D. S. Noad gave an address on 
Educational training of Banking.. 

To become a clerk in a bank the 
candidate had to possess good moral 

Miss ’M. Stuart, Miss McGillis,’Miss C 
McT^od, Miss Munroe, Miss Robertson, 
Mr. McDonell, .Miss Willson, Miss Iia- 
raabe, Mr. lifcKinnon, Mr. McEwan, 
Miss Gillespie, Miss , McGillis, Miss Mc- 
Pherson. 

Charlottenburgh — Miss Drysdale, 
Miss McIiCnnan, Miss Ferguson, Miss 
Grant, Miss McGregor, Miss McDermid 
Miss McArthur, Miss McIntosh, Miss 
Grant, Miss Ferguson, Miss ’McDonald. 

Kenyon Township — Miss S- J. Mc- 
Leod, Miss M. MacLeod, Miss McKay, 
Miss Fraser, Miss McPherson, MissMc- 
Intosh, Miss Helps, Mr. Gemeroy, Miss 
F. McDonald, Miss J. J. McDonald, 
Miss McRae, Miss Cattanach, Miss I^c- 

, Dougall, Miss Kinloch, Miss .NfeSweyn 
{ Miss Seneahen, Miss McElheran, Miss 
\ M. McLeod, Mr. Droppo, Mr. Sellans, 
; Miss ^ E. Stewart, Miss McDermott, 
' Miss Stack, Miss Baker, Miss A. B. 
McDonald, Miss G. Cattanach. 

Mr. McKay,- Miss Sweeney, Miss 
Warren-and Miss McLennan of the A. 
H.S., Mr. Crewson, ItP.S. 

Other■ teachers present: 
Char.—Miss B. C. McDonald, 

Benoitj-Miss Ryan. 
Kenyon—^Mxv F. McLennan. 
Lancaster—Miss C. McDonald, 

O'Shea. ; ^ ^ 
Miss Roxboro. ^ 

Cst7 
St. 

Very Important 
Dairy Census 

What proportion of dairy farmers 
keep pure bred bulls at the head of 
their herds, have silos, grow com and 

' alfalfa, take proper care of their milk 
and cream, feed soiling crops, or do 
a large number of other things advo- 

• cated by leading dairy authorities? 
_ No person knows. The Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture has decided 

I to try and find- out what the actual 
conditions are jn Ontario. Arrange- 

; ments have been completed' for' the 
taking^ during the month of October 
of a farm census, the object of which 
is to ascertain as nearly as it can de 

I done what the actual conditions are 
on the dairy farms of Eastern, and 
Western Ontario. 

Chief Dairy Instructor, G. G. Pub- 
low, pf Kingston, while in the office 

j.>f Farm . and Dairy last week, ex- 
plained what it is proposed- to do. 
There are some 26 groups of factor- 

. ies in Eastern Ontario, with an. av- 
erage of about 25 factories in each. 
Each of th»se groups are in charge of 
a dairy instructor. In each of these 
groups one factory has been selected. 
The dairy instructors are going to 
visit every patron sending milk to 
these factories and ask the questions 
outlined below. In three of the 
groups of factories three factories 
will be selected typical of the differ- 
ent classes of factories in that group 
In five counties, townships have been 
selected and arrangements are being 
made to visit evei'y patron sending 
milk to all the factories in these five 
counties. These counties and town- 
ships are as follows; In Glengarry 
Co., Kenyon Township; in Leeds 
Co., Bastard Township; in Frontenac 
Co., Kingston Township; in Prince 
Edward Co., Hallowell Township; and 
in Hastings Co., Roden Township. 
The dairy instructors in whose syndi- 
cates the patrons of three factories 
will be visited are Dairy Instrut tor 
Ecklin, of I.anark Co., Elliott, of 
Carleton and Renfrew Counties, and 
Grey, of Northumberland Co. All 
the patrons of the Cannington cream- 
ery will also be visited. 

Where the instructors are unable to 
do all the work themselves, they will 
be asasted by the district represta- 
tivee of the Department of Agricul- 
ture. The districts* representatives 
will have charge of this work in the 
five townships. Tlie secretaries of 
the cheese factories -and the creamer- 
ies which are to be visited, will as- 
sist. They will be paid to furnish 
the names of their patrons with a 
statement of the amount of milk and' 
cream they deiiv^ betw^een about the 
first of April and the first of October. 
All the information thus gathered will 
be kept strictly confidëntiaî as far as 
individuals are concerned, but it will 
be tablulated in su.ch a way as to show 
the av^age condition of the average 
farin, 

QUESTIONS TO BE ASÊBD. . 
Among the questions that wijl Le 

asked the patrons are the following: 
What ia the size of your farm? Are 
you an owner or tenant? What pro- 
P9rtion of your farm is. in woodland, 
pasture ;and under cultivation? How 
many head of ' cattle,' horses, sheep, 
hogs and poultry do you keep? What 
are their bi'eed»? What proportion 
of them are pure breds? What are 
your average returns from each class 
of stock? What rotation of crops do 
you follpwt .How much alfalfa and 
oorn -do you grow? Have you a silo? 
And if so, what is mze,, i andmake, 
and what result have you obtained 
from HV Do you feed’ soiling; crops, 
and if so what kind? TTow i)i,uoh grain 

,-do you feed? How many tons of hay 
do you sell off the farm, orhave you 
purchased? What amount of grain is 
fed on the farm' and sold from it ? 
What is the character of your stable 
Have you any provision for light and 
veoîtilation? What form of power do 
you use, if any? What provision have 
you^ for caring for your milk and 

, cream? Do you* keep ice, eind what 
character of well have you ahd where 
is t situated? (Hhea: similar ques- 
tions will also be asked. 

; It is believed that the information 
thus to be gathered when complied 

, will be of great value. It is probable 
that in the course of a few years an- 

, other census may be taken in the same 
districts to ascertain w;hat improve- 
ment,; if any, has been made in, the 
introduction of improved met-hodfe, 
and what ■ proportion of the farmers 
are still on their farms and the rea- 
sons, such as shortage of help, that 
are lo" ■ farmers *to leave their 
farms.—Farm and Dairy. 

TgareUs Convent—Srs. M7 of 
J., Oswald, Willibrod, Agetha, 

Doi^lda^ Edvrin, Jane of Vglois, Na- 
zai^th^^olumban and Miss Miss J'. 
McDonald. [ 

Three hundred rods of 7 and 8 strand 
fencing to dear at 25 cents a rod, 
at Cowan’s, nfeit the post office. 

Minister Accepts 
The Suggestion 

We are glad to note that the sug- 
gestion made to the Provincial Min- 
ister of Education by Col. I), M. Rob- 
ertson and Mr. J. A. Macdonell (Green 
field) that the centenary of the deathof 
Major-General Sir Isaac Brock, at the 
battle of Queenston Heights, bo kept 
as a holiday by school children gen- 
erally, has ‘been decided upon. Hon. 
Mr. Pyne is asking the schools of the 
province to make the day a memor- 
able one befitting the occasion. The 
trustees of the Alexandria Separate 
School have selected Monday, the 14th, 
and it is probable that a speeüü pro- 
gramme will carried out. 

Ex-Glengarrians 
Goldan Wadding 

An event of great interest took place 
in St. Boniface on Monday, Sept. 30, 
1912, at 9.30 a.ra. John D. McDougall 
and Mrs. McDougall of St. Boniface, 
and formerly of Dalkeith, Glengarry 
Co., Ont., celebrated their golden \.ed- 
ding, and John Alexander McDougall, 
nephew’^ of John D. and son of Janes 
McDougall, of Brantford, formerly of 
Dalkeith, Glengarry Co., Ont., was 
married to Miss Ella Healey, of Oril- 
lia, Ont. 

As the wedding party left the car- 
riages and started to wend their way 
up the walk to the cathedral the bells 
pealed forth their silvery chimes on 
the beautiful autumn morning. On 
the party entering the cathedral ' the 
organist rendered the wedding march. 
A carpet was laid oii the floor, and 
beautiful upholstered chairs provided 
in honor of the venerable couple, who 
were seated in the centre. 

Mrs. McDougall wore a dress of 
mauve sarin draped with black ninon, 
black hat with touches of mauve. She 
was supported by Mrs.Papa (nee Miss 
Bella McDougall), Mr. McDougall hav- 
ing Mr. Allan McDonald as best man. 

J. A. McDougall hâd Patrick Healey, 
Orillia, Ont., as best man. Miss Healy 
wore a white serge suit, white plush , 
hat with osprey and had Miss Bella 
McDougall as bridesmaid. 

Monseigneur Dugas, 'V.G., P.A., of- 
ficiated and united the young couple 
in the bonds of matrimony. Upon ap- 
proaching the aged couple he congra- 
tulated them' on the fact t/hat they had 
lived to celebrate the fiftieth anniver- 
sary and expressed the hope that they 
would live to celebrate their diamond 
wedding. Further addressing them 
he expressed the pleasure it gave him 
to be able to congratulate them and 
bless them, which he did, in accord- 
ance with the rites of the church. 

During the service the music and 
singing rendered was of a high order. 

Besides Mr. and Mrs. McDougall’s 
ten children and twenty grand children 
there were present Dr. and Mrs. H. M., 
MurdofT, Brantford ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. McMillan, formerly of Kcnj'on, 
Glengarry-, Ont.; Mrs. David McKinnon 
Mrs. John Grant, Mr. Jas Irvine and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McCuaig, former- 
ly of Lochiel, Glengarry, Ont. ; Mrs. 
England,' Brantford, Ont., and many 
other friends. 

I The party on leaving the church re- 
'entered the, carriages in waiting and 
drove to Mr. and Mrs. McDougalTs 
residence, 63 Masson street, where the 
wedding breakfast was waiting for 
them. At the house the visitors were 
able to view the many valuable and 
cosily gifts presented to the two 
couples, and the gold cane sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. McDougall, and thus 
brought to a close a day of great re- > 
joicing, long to be remembered by Mr, 
and Mrs, McDougall. 

Glengarry C. E. 
Convention 

The 16th. annual convention of the 
Glengarry Union of Christian Endeav- 
or met at St, Andrew’s Church, Mar- 
tintown, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 24th and 251 h. Owing to the 
unfavorable condition of the weather 
and roads, the attendance was not as 
large as was expected, but a goodly 
number among whom were the follow- 
ing, assembled at the church oil Tues- 
day afternoon : 

Mrs. iNeedham, Toronto; Miss Mar- 
garet MacJ.eod, Miss Lottie MacLeod, 

’’k Hill; Mrs. Dr. MclCwen, Rev. J.T. 
Daley, Maxville ; Mias Jessie McT.en- 
nan. Rev. A. D, MacKenzie, Moose 
('reek, Miss Margaret Wightman, A. 
H. Scott, Rev. H. C. Sutherland, Lan- 
caster ; Miss MacGregor, Dalhouaie 
Mills ; Rev. A. Govan, Miss May Mac- 
Donald, Willinmstown ; Miss Isabel 
Hall, Miss C. M. Alguire, Harold 
Mack, Dr. A. Ross Alguire, W. Mack 
Alguire, Cornwall ; Rev. J. Mcllraith, 
Miss Margaret Mcllraith, Apple. Hill; 
Miss K. Hall, Montreal; Rev. ’W. A. 
MacTaggart, Toronto ; Miss Jennie 
Ross, Miss Eilith Ross, Howard Ross, 
Williamstown ;'' Rev. D. Stewart, Mr. 
(’rewson, Alexandria. 

The problems of Christian Se^^'ice 
and Religious Education were discuss- 
ed by Rev. W. A. Taggart of loronto. 
President of the Ontario ’’.K. Union, 
and Rev. D. Stewart of -Vlexandeia. In 
a clear and concise manner Mr. Mc- 
Tgggart discussed these questions and 
impressed upon the delegates present 
the need of making the Young People’s 
Society a training school of efficient 
consecrated Christian workors who 
would be a great spiritual as*et and a 
magnificent help to any oongl^-îgation. 

The addresses of ‘Miss E. Hall of 
Montreal, and Rev. H. C. Sutherland 
of T.ancaster, dealt with the develop- 
.ment of the devotional side of young 
people’s ' work. Miss Hall emphasized 
the need of prayer and the "Quiet 
Hqur.” Rev. Mr. Sutherland spoke on 
thé work of the Holy Spirit in im- 
parting to the true believer -in Jesus 
Christ the assurance of his personal 
salvation ; in cleansing us from cur 
evil natures; in interpreting to us the 
Word of God and in giving us power 
to do his will. 

Interesting reports were presented 
from the different societies of the 

Fall Facts For 
Householder] 

If,,.at this season of the year, hou?.- 
holders would stock up their cell 
with vegetables, buying direct fro ; 
grower's, a very great part of the hi^ 
cosv o* living would be eliminated : 
them. Vegetable prices are three •< 
four times higher now than they v. 
be after winter sets in, and garden rs 
today would sooner sell at the m’r. 
mum market quotations than incur f 
trouble and risk of storing Hieirp:«- 
duco in root houses. Perhaps r- 
majority of them have no storo 
facilities and if they cannot get rid ; 
their stuff now at any price they n-.--’>- 
have to suffer loss. Consequently t’. 
is the time for consumers to stock \-\ 

With a sniall outlay for a load <>:■ 
half a load of sand vegetables can '''■ 
kept in perfect condition in frost pr< < J 

-Cellars or basements from October : n 
the end of May.Beets, carrots, tumi]-, 
parsnips, and similar soots thrown ‘ 
heaps in a dry cool section of v ■' 
cellar and covered with sand will te< ■ 
as fresh for six or seven months 5 
they are when taken from the grour, 

The neatest way, however, to sti s • 
such vegetables is to build bins abo * 
two and a^ half feet wide and one r ’ 
a half feet deep. In this way iv— 
vegetables can be laid or stood up i ^ . 
rows and the sand when spread O’ ■ 
them will fall between each row an 1 
keep every root in perfect shape. Th 
should, however, be a covering of ;.t 
least two inches over the top. 

For Celery, two or three, inches J 
sand should be spread on the floor a ! 
the colorv stood on end roots dov , 
and sand bankéd up between each r« v 
as high as possible, keeping each r</;v 
a couple of inches apart. The roo* - 
should be left on and the celery w 
continue lo grow and bleech and i 
prove. Place a board at the sides a 
ends to ke^ the celery in an upri^ 
position. 

Onions and potatoes do not requ’ • 
any covering but should be kept in 
bool dry place'. Watch that there 
no wet earth on potatoes when takut- 
into the celhu . In fact buyers shoul 
insist on d-'livery of vegetables d: 
ing dry weather and all roots shou 
bé free from clumps of earth, but c 
washed, for winter storage. Gabba 
squash, vegetable marow, etc., r 
also be kept until after the New Y(, ~. 
if stored in a dry, cool place. 

People who are fond of parsley, xc 
and similar herbs Qan have them fre- 
all winter, in fact all year round.Tb‘ 
should buy roots now from g&rdenc- 
or greenhouses and plant them i 
window boxes or flower pots. The-, 
Can be placed in a warm part of ^ L 
basement where there is some lig 
average housekeeper requires them, 
and thé herbs will grow as fast as t' 
the boxes or pots are placed In C( 
servatories or'^windows on the sum 
side of the house the results will I 
even botter, but in this case proteoti- 
should be afforded from frost au^; 
chiUy diraughtfl, ' • 

The sand used for packing purpos'-^ 
can be used for several years, 1 
every year it should be carefully gc 
over and all vegetable matter remo. 
ed from it. 

Quite, a lot of people follow theph - 
suggested and And much satis&ctio 
in it. There is always a good sup; • 
and a good variety on hand and i 
high price of winter possess no ;Ct ;; 
cern for these thrifty and foreseein, 
folk. Now that most houses in Alex-. 
dria have frost proof basements th »• 
is no reason why every househoh 
should not stock up for the winter p 
early spring months by buying fr< 
the grower. 

Sand can be purchased cheaply frt 
any dealer in building materials, 
you don’t want a load or half a lou ■ 
co-operate with your neighbor. 

Liisbytery which imfioated progress • 
some departments» (}n the whole t 
prospect is bright for a busy yo;, 
during 1913. { 

Mr. A. H. Scott of Lancaster, is t! 
new president. 

The next annual meeting will 1 
held in Knox Church, Lancaster, a: 
overtures will be made to theSabba 
School Association of Glengarry 
join in a union convention, whi 
would thoroughly diaettss Young Te< 
pie's Work and establish a bond 
union . between the Sunday School ai 
the C^hristian Endeavor Society ' 
that there would be no chance of 1 
ing hold of our young people in 
work dl the church. 

Contributions were made towa; 
the Provincial Association and t 
Lumbermen’s Mission. ■ 

Mr. A. H._Scott was appointed 
a delegate to the annual convent 
in Hamilton. 

The delegates were loud in th - 
praises of the hospitality of the p- 
tor. office bearers and people of 
Andrew’s Church, Martintown. All 1 
feeling that a pleasant and profits 
two days had l^n spent wi'th the | 
pie of Martintown. 

Moffat's Canada Ranges, thor 
copied by unscrupulous makers, h 
many exclusive features, and we wo 
advise you to scamlne the CANA 
before buying elsewhere. <mly . 
Cowan^ next the post offios. 



They Laughed 
M^bat is there in the claim that cer- 

tain Eastern interests aud their poli- 
tical allies are the «Siiiion-pure uphold- 
t-rs of closer relations with Great Bri- 

How can the Canadian people best 
show their regard for the Mother 
t ountry and knit together the bonds 
of Empire ? 

By building warships in defence of 
Britain and the Empire’s trade routes? 

Premier Borden will soon make a 
pronouncement on this matter. The 
iVibune has -advocated giving Mr. 
liorden ample time to reach proper 
t'onclusions. The 'J'ribune has com- 
îitended Mr. Borden for the manner in 
which he represented Canada in the 
^Ud Land. His role was not that of a 
partisan, but a citizen of C^anada rep- 
resenting all the citizens. It will be 
time enough to commend Mr. Borden 
or differ with him when he makes his 
pronouncement. 

Western Canada is for a policy that 
will help Britain and the Jî'mpire in 
any emergency. We have no anxieties 
legarding foreign in-nsion or foreign 
attacks on our own shores, but our 
t>eople are not selfish. They are will- 
.ag to make sacrifie, s. 1 hey love the 
\)ld Land, and no section of Canada is 
more ready or more willing to do its 
share in Empire defense. 

In what other way can the Canadian 
people help the Mother ('ountry and 
oenelit themselves '! . 

By taving down the enormous tar- 
iff walls against th;- Mother Country. 

Today the Canad. n tariff laws im- 
pose a heavier tax on the aggregate 
importations of go ; s from Britain 
than on the goods from the United 

Is this right ? 
Is this law in the in(<erest8 of either 

Britain or Canada ? 
The duty on the total importations 

.rom Britain is almost a third greater 
than on the total importations from 
the United States, 

We imported from the United States 
last year $356,354,478 against $116,- 
’.>07,022 from Great Britain. 
.. Here is a balance of $23y,447,466 in 
favor of the United States. 

Sir Kodmond P. Iloblin, Hon.Robert 
Sogers and the Eastern interests al- 
most about their heads off in proclaim- 
ing their loyalty to the Mother Coun- 
try, but where do they stand on the 
question of increased preference to 
British goods ? 
, Test them. 
The Grain Growers of Western Can- 

ada asked the co-operation of the 
Eastern Interests to secure an in- 
^ease in the preference on British 
goods. 

What was the answer ? 
■Dispatches tell us that The members 

of the Manufacturers’^ Association as- 
sembled at OtCawa UAUGHEI) at the 
suggestion. 

The proposition wliich occasioned 
the LAUGH came from the Grain 
Growers, as follows : 

“The western Grain Growers 
haVe repeatedly declared for an 
increase in the British preference 
and eventual free trade with the 
Motherland. If .the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association is pre. 
pared to assist the (irain (xrowers 
towards this end there is -no doubt 
but that the Grain Growers will 
be glad of the assistance of the 
manufacturers as they.realise that 
the manufacturers, have great in. 
fluence in tariff making. Freer 
trade with thç Motherland would 
reduce the cost of living to every 
Canadian and bind closer the 
greatest overseas dominion with 
Great Britain. Every loyal ('an- 
adian will be glad to know that 
the Manufacturers’ Association is 
not opposed to lower taxes on 
British imports. If the Manufac- 
turers’ Association is prepared to 
assist in securing free trade with 
Great Britain in ten years it will 
be a welcome message to every 
western grain grower.” 
The protectionist politicians and the 

Eastern interests are opposed to freer 
"rading with Britain. ’J hey hold up 
their hands in horror at the mention 
of free trade with Britain, 

j They ^11 talk “loyalty” by the yard 
I or the mile, but are quite content.to 
I impose a third more duty on total 
j importations from the neighboring 
I Republic. 
] Our farmers do not stand on the 
I housetops, slap their chests, and pro- 
1 -jlaim their undying devotion to Em- 
pire, but on every possible occasion 

I they advocate an increase in the Bri- 
! tain preference, and in time of Bri- 
1 tain's trouble it will be noted tnat the 
! men who fought side by side';ith I^i- 
{tain's soldiers were not the blathering 
{politicians but the sons of our farm- : 
ers and the men who today are ad- 
vocating a cessation of the tariff war | 
against Britain, a war strongly stjp- 
ported by such “loyal” men as those 
composing the Eastern Interests. — 
Fanners Tribune. 

Signs of tlie Times 
I T. H. Race, of Mitchell, Ontario, 
Writes an interesting and ^instructive 
letter to the press. It has geen eug- 
tested by two things : (1) The tour 
W Sir Wilfrid Laurier through the 
province, and (2) the Macdonald elec- 
tion. Mr. Race was in charge of the 
train which traversed Canada in the 
^rly summer and which furnished an 
lixhiblt of £he products of the east. 
Bverywhere it was visited by the peo- 
ple, and everywhere it led to lively 
u^cussions. T'he point was the im- 
ortance of protecting the manufac- 
urer so that his prosperity might con- 
Inue. 
There were stops at one hundred 
nd five places and many of these 
’ere in the North-West. The farmers 
ere still affected by the election of 
eptember. So were the business 
ten. They were not in favor of free 
ade in manufactures. The Indus- 
ies of the past would not succeed 
iilioift a moderate protection against 
^ great concerns of the United 
bates. Reciprocity, advocated by the 
•gt^ meant the freedom of the Am- 

SchDDl Reports 
Report for No. 16 Kenyon for Sep- 

tember : 
Class IV—Total marks 320 — Myrtle 

Grant 173, Helena Grant 173, Pc.iriMc- 
Donald 149, Emma Dewar 114, Clara 
Rioux 129, Marlin McMartin 8'), Allan 
McLellan 18. 

Class III—Total marks 320—>7»eorge 
McDonald 210, Eric Grant 192, Mary 
A. McDonald 165, Sarah Neville 164, 
Bella Munro 159, Florçnce Kennedy 1.55 
Ernest Grant 126, Nina McMaster 120, 
Rebecca Neville 89, Andy Kennedy 52. 

Class II—Total marks 2.50 •- Aide 
McDonald 150, Wilfrid Lagroix 146, 
Angus L. McDermid 144, .Tohn McMar- 
tin 144, Hazel McNairn 125, F.,oniseLa- 
londe 124, Marion McRae 123, Maria 
Demoulin 99, Harold Grant 95, H'an 
Grant 86, Angus McDonald 51, My rtle 
McDonald 48, Donald. J. McTToTntW-42. 

Average daily attendance 49. 
Janet Ivinloch, teacher. 

Report S.S. No. 11 Kenyon for iSep- 
teml^r : 

Class IV.—Arithmetic — Maggie Mc- 
Kinnon 69, Cassie McKinnon 29. 

Class TII-—Cyril McDonell 76. 
Class II—Alby McIntyre 90, Doris 

White 48, Fred McKimTon 42, Vincent 
McDonald 32, .Tohn Munroe 26. 

Primer—Kate McDonald, Charles Mc- 
Donell, Dell McTntyro, Clifford McIn- 
tyre. 

Best in spelling—Maggie MeJ^innon, 
Doris White, Kate McDonald. 

f.. O. MacRae, teacher: 

School report for month of Septem- 
ber, S.S. No. 7 Ldchiel : 

Class IV.—Examined in Grammar, 
literature and Arithmetic — Maximum 
300—James .Tamieson 175. 

Class III—Examined in Arithmetic, 
Composition and Literature—Maximum 
300—Sadie Brodie 213, Alena McDoug- 
all 209, Andrew Jamieson 171, *Ina 
Duff luy. 

Class I—Examined in Arithmetic — 
Maximum 100—Gladys McDougall 95. 

Primer—Names in order of merit — 
Walter Brodie, Robert Jamieson, Nellie 
Nicholas, Josephine T.ajine. . 

*Ab9eut during one examination. 
Present all month—Walter Brodie. ' 
JÏ. A. Munroe, teacher. 

Trade Follows the Flay 
The Ottawa Citizen, a cordial sup- 

porter of the federal government, cri- 
' ticises it because it does not givemore 
attention to the British preference. 
The ■ matter was suggested by the 
grain growers whose Guide addressed 
the manufacturers, only to receive a 
put-off in their reply. “At present,” 
says the Citizen, “the cheers of Can- 
ada are for the navy. In the spirit of 
imperial union, Canada will contribute 
her wealth and even her life to main- 
tain the integrity of the empire. It is 
brave talk, to be followed a little lat- 
er-by the concrete deed. But if duty 
commands in the matter of militar- 
ism, why shun it when it presents it- 
self in the guise of trade ? Why not 
show, the earnest purposefulness of 
Canada's .spirit of loyalty by opening 
the trade doors to Great Britain with- 
out demanding that she pay a fee to 
enter ? 'J'he mother country levies no 
tax on (‘anadian goods. Money talks, 
they say, and patriotism, too, in sim- 
ilar speech.” The reproach is well and 
pointedly expressed. Our love for Bri- 
tain, and our loyalty, should be as 
practical as they are sentimental. The 
trade question is not to be obscured 
by any other on any account,—King- 
ston Whig. 

September school report, S.S. No. 
II, Osnabrück. Names in order of 
merit : 

Class IV—Cecil Empey, Cecil Mc- 
Connell, Moley McConnell, Milton DiT 
labough, examined in History, Geo- 
graphy and Grammar. 

Class in—Aggie Shaver, Allan Ray, 
Baden Empey, examin-d in Geography, 
Literature and Composition. 

- Class II—Harold Buchanan, Edward 
Ray, Roi^o McConnoll, examined in 
.Arithmetic. 

Class I-—Lawrence Rice. 
Primer—Hayden Rice, BTanchelserely 

and T.eila St. . ..erre equal. 
Absent for all exams—Milton Dilla- 

bough. 
Absent for one—Allan Ray. 
l^erfect in conduct — Cecil ICmpey, 

Baden Empey, I^eila St. Picn*e. 
Annie E. Campbell, teacher. 

The following is the report of S.S. 
No. 5, Caledonia, for the month of 
September. Names in order of merit : 

Class IV.—Marks possible 585—Dun- 
can MacLeod 426, Mary MacT>eod 364, 
Jessie MacLeod ^6, Rachel MacLeod 
290, Katie M. MacRae 272, 

Class III Sr.—Marks possible 585 — 
Chisholm MacLeod 385, Sara C. Mac- 
Leod 362, Dan MacLeo<l 291. 

Class III .Tr.—Catherine M.'icLcod 4.58 
C^hristena MacRae 251. 

Class II—Marks possible 485 — Ian 
MacLeod 457, Angus MacLeod 313, 
Duncan MacCuaig 246, Bella MacT.eod 
233. 

Primer—Marks possible 480—William 
MacLeod 414, Sara MacT.eod 372, Mac 
MacRae 329, Donald Urqhhart 322. 

Div. I—D. Norman MacLeod, Pene- 
lope MacT^od. 

Marinetta MacLeod, teacher. 

Dunvegan S.S. No. 24, Kenyon, re- 
port for Sept. Names' in order of mer- 
it : 

Class 3—Examined in drawing, dicta- 
tion and arithmetic—Robert Gray. 

Class 2-r-Examined in arithmetic, geo 
graphy and literature—Angus McT^od, 
Bessie Gray, Minnie Page, Laura La- 
cell and John Clark equal. 

Good conduct—Robert Gray. 
Spelling match won by .Tohn Clark. 
Regular attendance — Bessie Gray, 

Minnie Page, John Morrison. 
G. G. Cattanach, teacher. 

erican .market for the natural pro- 
ducts of Canada. . 

This the west demands, and as hot- 
ly—|>erh.aps more hotly — today than 
in September. Mr. Race quotes a 
clergyman of Milestone, a Conserva- 
tive, who had opposed reciprocity in 
the election, but was later so impress- 
ed with its necessity that he predicted 
a separation of the west from the 
east unless it was granted. He 
(juotes a merchant of Holden, Alber- 
ta, as saying that the west protested 
against the east because it had refus- 
ed the former the better market for 
his grain. He quotes a merchant of 
I;angdon as saying that he sold his 
oats in Oregon, after paying 20c. per 
bushel duty, and realized 9c. more per 
busheh than he had been offered in 
C'anada. Lastly, he cites a Shoal 
T.ake Conservative as saying that he 
had been held up at Winnipeg where 
ho took 500 bushels of barley, that 
grading and price were put down, and 
that he sent the cars to Minneapolis 
and sold the grain for $900 more than 
he had been offered in Winnipeg. 

These are sample experiences, and 
Mr7 Race says the evidence of dissa- 
tisfaction with present tariff conditions 
are such that the Liberals will sweep 
the west in the next election. Even 
in Manitoba the people are strong 
for reciprocity, and Mr. Race will be 
greatly surprised if Macdomild does 
not return a Liberal on Oct. 13th, 
which is the day of polling'. In other 
words there is likely to be a re- 
petition of what happeèed in 1874 and 
1876. The reign of the present party 
will be a short one. All the indica- 
tions point that way, ^ 

A Magnificent 
Crnp Dutiook 

Winnipeg, October 7th. — C. W. 
Speers, of Brandon, colonization 
agent of the Dominion Government, 
who is one of the most scientific as 
‘well as most successTul farmers in 
the West, has an optimistic view of 
the crop conditions. Ho is pretty close 
ly in touch with the situation every- 
where in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta. He says : “It’s a great 
big crop, despite the unusual moisture 
and unfavorable conditions. Thou- 
sands upon thousands of acres are 
cut and thousands upon fliousands of 
bushels are threshed. The country is 
now so vast that local conditions here 
and there cannot have much effect on 
the total pi’oduction. I have driven 
all large roads in the last few weeks 
where crops on both sides were flood- 
ed with water. I have seen fields 
that were hailed out completely and 
others only across the road untouched 
by the elements. I have examined 
crops where it seemed that four or 
five bushels to the acre was shelled 
out. But alter all it doesn't matter 
very much whether this country pro- 
duces two hundred or 210,000,000 
bushels. It's a great crop without a 
doubt, and the receipts to date show 
there is room for complaint about the 
yield of the sample.” 

Winnipeg ratepayers have just 
voted a million and a half of dollars 
for new exhibition grounds, public 
baths, and the improvement of the 
civic electric plant. 

OHiy ONE WAV TO 
CyiyKEUMATISM 

It Must be Treated Through the 
Blood and the Poisonous Acid 

Driven Out. 

The twinges and tortures of rheu- 
matism are not due to cold, damp 
weather as so many persons sup- 
pose. Rheumatism comes from pois- 
onous acid, in the blood. This is a 
medical truth which every sufferer 
should realize. There is only one 
way to cure rheumatism—it must be 
treated through the blood. All the 
liniments and rubbing and so-called 
electric treatment in the world will 
not cure rheumatism, and the suffer- 
er who tries them is not only wast- 
ing money, but is allowing the trou- 
ble to become more deep-rooted in 
the system and harder to cure when 
the proper remedy is tried. Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills always cure rheu- 
matism because they go right to the 
root of the trouble in the blood. 
These Irills make the new, rich blood 
of health, and in this way drive out 
the poisonous acid which causes 
rheumatism. Thousands of instances 
of cures might be given, among 
which is the following one. Mrs. G. 
R. Uulmage, (’herry Valley, Ont., 
says : “I was attacked with rheu- 
matism which gradually grew woi*se 
until I was confined to my bed. For 
about two weeks I had to be shifted 
and turned in bed as I was utterly 
unable to help myself. I was under 
the doctor’s care and so far recover- 
ed that I was able to get up and 
move about, but the trouble still re- 
mained in my sysiem. If I put my 
hands in cold water, or if 1 went out 
in the evening or in damp weather 
the trouble would return, and for 
four years I thus suffered from rheu- 
matism, until I began to think it 
Could not be driven from my sys- 
tem. Finally I gave up all other 
medicine and began to use Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills, and after using 
them for a couple of months I was 
completely cured and have not had 
a twinge of rheumatism since. T can 
recommend the Dills to anyone suf- 
fering- from this trouble.” 

These Pills are sold by all medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for 82.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicin* Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. 

The extra large firebox and ventilat- 
ed oven of the CANADA Range is a 
boon to every housekeeper and a plea- 
sure to the man who chops the wood. 
See them at Cowan's, next the post 
office. 

Mail Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day, the 8th November, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed contract for four years six 
round trips per w’eek over Martintown 
Rural Mail Route No. 1, from thie 
Postmaster General’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at thePost 
Office of St. Raphaels, Williamstown, 
MacGillivray’s Bridge, Martintovm and 
at the office of the Post Office Inspec- 
tor at Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 24th Sept., 1912, 
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BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

In the matter of the Estate of 
Austin R. McDonald, late of theTown- 
ship of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario, 
Farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the provisions of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 129, and 
Amending Acts, that all creditors and 
other persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Austin R. Mc- 
Donald, deceased, who died on or 
about the seventh day of March, 1912, 
are required on or before the 28th day 
of October, 1912, to send by post pre- 
paid to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Tnists and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Administrators of the Estate 
of the said deceased, their names and 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims 
and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of their^^ securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified by Statu- 
tory declaration. 

And further take notice that after 
the said 28th day of October, 1912, the 
said administrators will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said Estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those, claims 
of which they shall have had notice, 
and the said administrators will not 
be responsible for the assets, or any 
part thereof to any person or per- 
sons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received as afore- 
said at the time of distribution. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Alexandria, 

Solicitors for the Administrators, The 
Tnists and Guarantee Company, 
Limited. 

Dated Alexandria, 1st October, 1912. 
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m ESTATE 
A Bumber of TBliabU prop«rtM, fe 

Umm of Alexandria and HawlMo 
bury for sala, alao Mvtral good fan» 
«Haaia im iba Goantka o4 Glaogarr? 
and Praaooti. Good snaps for isftand 
lag pnrehaaers. Money to loao on int 
morigaga. Apply to J. J. MoDonM 
Baal ^taia Agent, Alazaadria, Oat. 
IS-tl. 

Cement Blocks 
Ik* ui(knign*d. an ag*B( lor «* 

man*, kaapa eonatantl, in tlook or la 
pnpamd to fill ord«ra for C»m*a* 
Bloaka and Briek* for bnildinc pu- 
Doaa*. alao varandak colninna amd TO- 
amlak basniatrn. SatiafaoMon goaf 
antnd. Ahraya prapaiad to giv« «» 
tiaaatM on boildinga and o*m*nt work. 
A. Gammon. Coniraofor, Soutii llaln 
Strmi, Alazaadria. Ont. 18. tl. 

WOOL CARDED 
Or Exchanged For Yarn 

Wool eardad or axehaagad lor jmxm 
for any desired purpose. A '^to^ of 
which will be alwasrs on hand two 
different sizes in both single and don-, 
bled and twisted so that a finer qaal- 
ity will be supplied when desired and 
business transacted immediately an 
arrival* all vams guaranteed pare 
wool, alao clothe, tweeds, iannels, 
blankata. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
20-6mths Pcvcril, P.Q 

' ‘ rv 

Farm Laborer’s Excursion 

10. To Winnipeg, Manitaba. 
Propol’tionately low fares to Ed- 

monton and intermediate stations. 
Going October 14th. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 
Leave Montreal for Chicago ' M on- 

lays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 10..30 p.m. 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

Beader Advertiaementa oadez 

thia beadi^ fifty oenta for each 

advertiaement of five linea or leas; 

tan cents each additional line. 

LEGAL 

OJEX. H. BOBEBTSON, 
CopTayaasar 

Notary Publia for Ontario. 
Ooauaiarionar ffigh Coart of Jaatiaa. 

Iianer of Karria,* Lioansas. 

Kaxrill*, Oniarlo. 

M. A. r KaLASBN 

lya. Car. Nos* and Ikroat 

OOas Coorac-ig UU 1, 9 tm 4. T till t. 
Fkoa*:—1000. 

Oflaaa:—AM Somarset Stiaat, 
Oiltatws, Ontaiia. 

«. iniNBO 
SoUaito* 

ConTsyanoar, Notary Publia. Cl*. 
Alazandria, Ontario. 

Koney to Loan at Low Bates of Intar- 
aat. Mortgagaa Pumhaaad. 

CDWABD H. TIFFANY, K.a 

Barristar, Notary, Eta. 
Ovar Naws Offioa, Alazaadria,,Oni. 

LOGO A HABKNESS 

Bairistan, SoUâtors, à», 
)0S•>^ Brown Block, Pitt St. CorawaU. 

Moasjr to Loaa 

i. G. Harlaiasa 
G. I. Gogo. 

tC. STEWABT 

Barriatar, Notary, Pablie ks. 
Laneastar, Ontario. 

C. SKITH. K.C., C.P., \ 

Oanrislcrr Solicitocr Notary PubUs, 
CoaTayancar > 

Offi*.*:—Snetsingar Block, OcrawalL 

■onay to Loaa. 

t. BaOth, K.C.. C.P. 

BB. N. M. BdXAinr 

Yata-iasry Surgaca sad r'«tisl 

Qradaait* Oatario Vertariaary OcOag*. 

XaayoB Straat, 
, Alazaadria, Ontazia. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

». J. KACDONELL 

Lletiia.ti Anctionsir 
to* Connty of Glengarry, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be In This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are ‘price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, thead^ gtov it interest. 

UYEBT STABLES 

Btabt**:—St. Catbarin* St. Eoal. 
Baar af Grand Union Botal 

ArA, McMillan, Propriatoc, 
Alazandria, Ontario. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A. 

MEDICAL 

9B. ». E. DEMOULIN 

Laacaatar, Ontacin. 

Lradoat* Ontario Veterinary CoUag*. 
Taterinary Surgeon A Damtiat. 

Oflic*:—Gonaa Main and Oak Straato. 
Tnna Patronaga Solieitéd. 

J^all Cloths. 
Just see the display in our window, oî 

UP-TO-THE-niNUTE 

FALL CLOTHING i 
Prices fhoderate too, 
from $13 50 to $35* 

Big Showings at $15, $20, $25 
We’re the “ T & D.” Agents 

Come and see us. 

MALONE & GO., «tEXANDBM I ■ lllimawawM WWIJ ONTAHIOi :T 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

h 

h 

“ There, never was such an assortment of beautiful 
Coats shown in Alexandria.” 

This is the expression of every lady who has seen our stock. 

The teachers attending the convention here last week simply went wild about 
them and on the second day we sold twenty-one of our most expensive coats. 

The prices are just as wonderful—at least 20% lower than those of any store in 
Glengarry, and just a little lower than those of any catalogue we have seen. 

Ladies’ who find it hard to get a perfect fit will have no trouble in 
doing so from our stock. \Ve can fit any lady, no matter how short or 
how tall—how thin or how stout. If you think you are hard to fit, just 
come in and let us show you how easily we can fit you. 

PRICES FROM $5.00 TO $18.00. 
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I BRING US YOUR EGGS. | 

I JOHN SIMFSON & SON I 
/ 
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XBEB^HEOF 0TX4W^ 

RIP- 

EST ABusHEo 1874. 

MEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, Canada. 

Travellers* and Commercial 
Letters of Credit 

Negotiable throughout the world represent 
the safest and most convenient method of 
carrying funds when travelling abroad. 

X 

Agricultural ^ ^ 

Department 

Teaciiing Agriculture to Everybody 

ALEXA\DBIA BBANCH, F. T. HASSEY, Manager. 
MAETINTOWN BBANCH, B, W, POLLOCK, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BBANCH, C. P. HCNTEB, Manager. 
BICEVnjj; BBANCH, A. M. PINAED, Manager. 

The Ontario Staiiion 
Act and Regulations 

1. That each stallion standing for 
service in Ontario must be enrolled 
with the Stallion Enrôlement Board. 

2. A certiBcate of 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,129,035.33 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - - $58,400,000.00 

rfS- 

Funds for Your Trip 
;no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, When 

■ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 

Letter of Credit from this Bank, 

Absolutely safe, as no one em.. can realize on it, an 

introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Minager will be glàd to tell you all,about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

OAlhsusie Bra'icli, 

D. S. INoacl* Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

J 

Banque dVHochclaga 

will be issued by the Board, which I Certificate must form' a part of each 
newspaper advertisement or poster 
advertising the stallion. 

5J. At the option of the owner the 
stallion may be inspected by three 
officers appointed under the Act, and 
if such inspection is made, the report 
of the inspection will form a part of 
the record of enrolment and the Re- 
gistration Certificate will be issued in 
accordance therewith. 

There is some criticism of the theory 
ot teaching agriculture in the public 
sphools. Some say that there is no 
more valid reason for teaching agricul 
ture than for teaching medicine, but 
this is an extreme view. Apart from 
the preparation for an actual life- 
work implied in such instruction there 
is another phase of the subject well 
worth consideration. 

The staple products of diet and 
clothing must be used by all; fluctua- 
tions in prices on these articles have 
often been viewed with suspicion and 
even wrath by those who know actual- 
ly nothing about their production on 
the farm. Presumptuois views of in- 
finite profit in farming and vague ideas 
of the amount of risk and worry in- 
volved in the business lead the en- 
tertainers of such distorted views to 

44X.* 4X4 4XVX* 4.XXW4V. makc swccpiDg statements with little 
were serious discrepencies between the ^ f^ufh as a basis. In a current w^kly 
weights of the factory and the weights ' f'Ticre appears an editorial generalizing 

each enrolment | of the shippers in Montreal, and it | follows : ‘The feeding of cattle, 

The Testing oi fcales 
The enquiry into the cheese business, 

in so far as the shipping and weigh- 
ing are concerned, has been timely, 
and it will end in good results. There 

I exxw XXX ..X1.X./L1 xrx c;c*x, CXXXX4 XV 1 , . ^ 

' does not seem to have occurred to the ! ««gs, and sheep must be very profit- 
choesemen that anything was amiss at 
the factories. 

4. The Board will fix the times and 
places at which stallions may be in- 
spected; notice thereof will be given so 
that any person desiring to procure 
the inspicotion of a stallion may pre- 
sent him at the most convenient point. 

5. For the purposes of the adminis- 
tration of the Act, a pure bred stal- 
lion is considered to be one registered 
in one of the records affiliated with 
the Canadian National Txive Stock 
Records or in case there is no such 
record for the breed, in one of the re- 
cords recognized as authentic by the 
Record Board, A grade stallion is 
considered to be any other stallion. 

6. The following are considered dis- 
eases or malformations, as the 'case 
may be : Bone spavin; curb, when as- 
sociated with a formation of hock 
which predisposes to esurb ; bog spavin 
when associated with a formation of 
hock which pretlisposcs ïo bog spavin; 
string-halt ; side bone ; roaring or ^ cheese before it went to England 
whistling^, periodic opthalmia, and na- ‘ 

icular disease. 

7. Six forms of certificates will be 
issued to provide for the following 
conditions : 

Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2.500.000 
2.650.000 

D. 

Vafikleek Hill Branch, 
MeINNbS MANAGER 

Make Out a Want List 
Bring it with you, send it, or Telephone 

No 26 I will be pleased to have it 

FilleJ inil fleliifErEj in Sliortcst Possilile TimE 
I have a nice fresh stock of everything 

pertaining to a 

FIKbT CLASS GROCERY 
Don’t forget when ordering Jam to ask 

for Ireland brand. Something good. 

J0HN 
Phone 

BOYLE, 
^laxandria, Ont 

(a) Pure bred, inspected and ap- 
proved. 

(b) Pure bred, inspected, but found 
to be not free, from malformation and 

[diseases named in the regulations. 

i(c) Pure bred, not inspected. 

I (d) Grade, inspected and found to 
be free from malformations and dis- 
eases named in the regulations. 

(e) Grade, inspected, but found to . 
be not îree from malformations and 
diseases in the regulations. 

(f) Grade, not inspected. 

8. Each enrolment must be renewed 
annually. In case of inspected stal- 
.lions, however, the report of the Ins- 
pection Committee will hold good for 
two years. 

9. When a stallion is sold, the trans- 
fer must be registered-with the Board. 

10. The fees to be paid to theBoard 
before the issue of any certificate shall 
be : 

For enrolment  $2.00 
For inspection  5.00 
For renewal of enrolment  1.00 
For transfer certificate  1.00 

11. The penalty for contravention of 
any of the provisions of the Act will 
be not more than $100 nor less than 
$25. 

12. The Act does not apply to the 
Provincial Judicial Districts nor to 

The commissioners, who heard evi- 
dence here, w’ent to Montreal and had 
the cheese weighed in their presence. 
They chocked the record and satisfied 
themselves that the figures of the offi- 
cial w^eigher were correct. Then fol- 
lowed the visitation of factories 

. Mr. Macdonell, one of the commis- 
sioners, equipped with a scale, and he 
found “that in not one of these fac- 

! tories were the scales in proper or- 
! der." 
I This is suggestive. There is an in- 
spector of weights and measures in 

I every district, and it is his duty to 
1 test the scales and weights that are 
; submitted to him, or fo which he 
I may be called, and approve or ad- 
! just them. His precise duty is not 
j known to the Whig, or the limits of 
its usefulness, but this much is, cer- 

, tain, that once a year at least, if not 
twice, the scales of every butter and 
cheese factory, and of every institu- 
tion where goods are bought and sold 
by weight, should be tested and 
stamped. 

A business that amounts to $20,- 
000,000 a year—and the products of 
the 4,000 factories are valued at this 
sura—needs, and should receive the 
fullest protection. The shippers 
Montreal acted wisely in weighing the 

there the losses by an error are the 
I C-'anadians’ and producers’, not the 
' consumers abroad. The- wonder is 
that they did not make such repre- 
sentations to the producers as would 
have brought about an examination 
of the scales at each factory without 
the resort to a royal commission. 

The experience, however, should 
cause such action on the part of the 
Inland Revenue Department, to which 

< able.” 
It is assumed and presumed ; no 

figures were given to demonstrate it; 
probably a large majority of readers 
are not producers of stock but con- 
sumers of product. It is well-nigh in- 
comprehensible to such theorists that 
myriads of such stock, even at pre- 

. I vailing prioes, are found fo have been 
^ fattened at an actual loss. Let the 

1 rising generation learn at least the 
fundamental principles of a business 
that lies so close to their lives. 

Few of the raving consumers who 
j propose boycotts, fasts and legal re- 
gulation of food prices would be will- 

, ing to shoulder the burden and the 
• hours of the man who is producing the 
food they eat ; and few would be will- 
ing to accept the profits for a living. 
—Geo. P. Williams in the Breeder’s 

! Gazette. 

in as close to the opening as possible, 
and running from the bottom to the 
top of the root cellar. There are two 
important matters in connection with 
the successful storing of roots. The 
first is to keep them sufficiently cool, 
the second to prevent them from freez- 
ing. Heat will spoil them as quickly 
as frost and vice versa. 

VENTILATION 
SUGGESTIONS. 

The principle of ventilating the root 
Cellar is the same as that required to 
cause a draught in a stove. There 
should be shafts made down oiitsidc j 
the wall to enter ai the level of the 
floor below, with large openings dir- 
ectly through Che roof.The outside 
doors and windows should be kept 
open every day until there is xlanger 
of frost. To keep out the frost, have 
the root cellar at least two-thirds be- 
low the surface of the earth, than 
about the loth December, it may be 
necessary to bank up to the roof with 
stable manure. Whiyro there is no root 
cellar, or insiiffieiont room, roots may 
be pitted successfully. Select a high, 
dry spot convenient to the buildings, 
mark out a pit the required length', 
and about five feet wide, and excavate 
two or three feet deep, but if there is 
danger of water, excavate only three 
or four inches, ’(‘he earth sTunild be 
laid along the sides for covering.Build 
roots up to a point three or four feet 
high, then cover with .straw about 
four inches and with earth about eight 
inches. This covering is sufficient un- 
til about the middle of November.Thcn 
cover with four or six inches of long 
stable manure and twelve inches of 
earth. To make provision against ex- 
cessive frost, it is advisable to cover 
the pit the last of December with long 
stable manure. 

of the stock gaining easy access to 
the water. Many portions of the ma- 
jority of pastures could be advantage 
ously drained, especially the swampy 
places, adding to-the grass area ma- 
terially and admitting of an earlier 
growth of desirable herbage. 

TTiose pastures that have run out, or 
at least, a goodly area of them,should 
now be turned under with the object 
in view of renewing them. All under- 
sirable objects, like large stone9,brush 
and surplus trees, should be removed 
and the land deeply plowed and har- 
rowed into a pulverized condition.Then 
a good pasture mixture should be 
sown. Worn out or run out pastures 
treated in s way will produce a 
good sod by the middle of next sea- 
son and more herbage will bo produc- 
ed on one aero of made-over pasture 
than on ton of the present area. 

If the land is poor, a rather heavy 
dressing of rotton manure should be 
applied before plowing, for once the 
land is laid down to grass again it 
will remain undisturbed for many 
years. 

Harvesting the Root Crop 
Mangels and sugar mangels' growing 

as they do so much above ground, and 
i being thus exposed are more suscept- 
ible to frost than other roots. It is 

. therefore necessary to begin pulling 
about October I5th. The date of pull- 

*At , ing must be regulated according to lo- 

VENTII..A'rTNG ROOT PIT. 
To ventilate the pit, take two boards 

one inch by six inches wide and six 
feet long, nail good strong strips of 
wood crossways up three feet 
the other three feet to be 
boarded solid, - leaving the top 
open until severe frost comes; then put 
a bunch of straw into the top to keep 
the frost out. These shafts .should be 
in about every eight or ten feet apart 
along the pit, the slat work to ex- 
tend through the roots to bottom of 
the pit. 

If it is desired to keep the temper- 
ature of the pit, an extra shaft may 

cality ; in some districts it may be ne- be put in to allow a thermometer to 
cessary to pull a few days earlier, and | be raised and lowered, as it is very 
in other districts later. The roots important to keep out frost, and also 
should have as long a season of to see that the roots are not over heat 
growth as possible, for the nearer the ing. The greatest success in growing 
roots come to maturity the greatep^ and preserving roots will be obtained 
t'ill be their feeding value, and they 

will keep better and later dviring the 
j winter. If pulled too early they are 
! apt to become soft and heated, and if 
' frozen they will spoil in storage. The 
' common practice and the most advls- 
; able, in taking up mangels and sugar 

the office of weights and measures is | mangels which grow well up out of 
attached, as will guarantee that there : the ground is to pull them by hand, 
will be no further trouble with the Each root is pulled with both hands, 
cheese before it passes through the * then all the tops are gathered togeth.- 
market and under public scrutiny. — er, ami with a sudden jerk the tops 
Kingston Whig. I are broken off. It is much better to 

> I break or twist the tops off by hand, 
‘ ^ j for when topped with the knife they 

I are more apt to decay. For .con 
the time to see 

windows are in good shape for winter 
You can get window glass of ev’ery 
size at Cowan's, next the post office. 

Don't send your nxmey away for 
furniture and bedding» when you can 
buy equally as well and see what you 
are getting at Cowan's» next the post 
office. 

Farm and Garden 
If the poultry can be kept out of the 

y runs during the remainder of the fall 
- months spade or plow the areas and 

that your | 7enience Unloading into" the carts or sow rye early in September. It not on 

when the following are observed: Sys- 
tematic rotation of crops, roots to 
follow a fresh clover sod. Manure once 
in the rotation, good drainage, thor- 
ough cultivation in preparation for 
the crop and after it is sown. — 
J. Fixter, Ottawa. 

S EASONA BLE REMINDERS. 
Keep the late crops well tilled. No- 

thing will forward the growth more 
than incessant tillage. 

If potatoes are not kept in a dark 
compartment after digging, rheir qual- 
ity will be impaired. 

Rub the suckers from the spring set 
trees and shrubs, and remove ihe weak 

; useless growths. 
Applications of fertilizers will not 

facilitate the maturity of bush beans. 
It will drive them to wood. 

Remember apples, pears, cherries, 
quinces, currants and gooseberries are 
best planted in the fall. 

In cultivating turnips and other root 
crops do not cover the roots with the 
soil, as it checks their development. 

Oriental poppies, to bloom next sea- 
son, must be planted in the fall. Sep- 
tember is the best month to effect the 
planting. 

Naming tiie Farm 
What’s in a name ? There may be 

much or little, depending upon the in- 
telligence, the ambition and the pro- 
gressiveness of its owner. Every re- 
spectable person honors his name, pro- 
tects it from disgrace and likes to 
hear it mentioned in connection with 
good works of every kind. Every 

        .........   good man or woman has a cherished 
the Provisional County of Haliburtcga. ■ home where child 

j waggons, throw four drills into 
row, this is convenient for both pul- 

, lers and loaders. 

' now TO TACi^.... THE 
; FROST TROUBLE. Ilf there is no danger of frost allow 
the roots to remain on the ground 24 
hours aft er being pulled and - topped, 

I as this will improve their keeping qual 
I ities by drying them, and any soil 
pulled will shake off much easier be- 

! fore being thrown into root cellar. If 

ly provides a bit of green food when 
everything else is dead, but it purifies 
the runs and checks disease 

HARVESTING POTATOES. 
Potatoes that have been persistently 

sprayed will continue in their growth 
until the vines have been killed by the 
first fall frosts and should not be har- 
vested for a week or ten days after 
that time. Plants that were killed dur 
ing August by blight ought-to be dug 

there is any indication of frost, roots > early in Sepfember, for there is liabil- 
should be either housed or covered 
with leaves, as a few degrees of frost 
will injure mangels after they are pull 

Dated October 2, 1912. 

Cutting tlie Corn Crop 
Corn is ready to be cut for silage 

when the grain is in the dent and 
glazed, but can still be broken with 
the thumb nail. At this stage,, under 
normal conditions, the two or three 
bottom leaves will be turning brown 
and the shuck will be turning yellow 
at the end. There is greater danger of 
putting up silage too diy rather than _ _    
too moist. In a stave silo the staves ^ intelligent careful study and the adop- 

hood’s days were spent, and if that 
old home w'as on a farm, that farm 
should have a name that will dis- 
tinguish it from all other farms of the 
county, so that the mere mention of 
the name will bring to the memory 
of all who know it its particular lo- 
cation, the personnel of its owners and 
the things it produced. 

I Nearly every business house, fac- 
’ tory or firm has adopted a name and 
j a credit is established. Nearly every 
farm in Glengarry is worthy of a name 
and every farmer in Glengarry can 
make a reputation and establish a cre- 
dit for his farm and its products thru 

IN THE HOUR OF NEED 
;CALL 

G. P. MCLAUGHLIN. 
FuneraJ Director, 

Alexandria - 0nt. 
PHONE No. 22. 

should be tightened up to exclude the 
air .and generally loosened a little af- 
ter file silage swells the staves. The 
inside wall of a concrete sUo should 
be washed with a thin mixture of ce^ 
ment and water every two or three 
years. This fills the pores and keeps 
the air from the silage. 

It will take at least six teams 
keep the average silage cutter busy. 
Corn should not be cut down too far 
ahead or it will dry out too much. 
Two men should work in the silo dis- 
tributing the silage with forks. "Where 
a silage distributer is used, one man 
is sufficient. They should keep the sil- 
age higher at the walls than in the 
centre, and should continually tramp 
the 

tiou of approved modern methods of 
procedure. 

A name may mean much as the 
years roll by. A well chosen name 
lends dignity to a place and is a sort 
of trade-mark which distinguishes it 
and its products ; it characterizes its 

: owner as a man of pride and stimu- 
! lates all who are interested in it or 
its products to do and to bei the best, 
and to make the products as good or 
better than those of any .other. 

A well selected name will furnish 
an incentive for better farming. All 
implements, tools, vehicles, crates and 
products, whenever possible, should 
have the name of the farm indelibly 
stamped upon them. It should adorn 

ed. Should mangels get frost bitten, 
allow them to remain in the field to 
thaw out before handling them, as the 
least handling when frozen will break 
the skin and encourage rot. Sugar 
beets and carrots are more difficult to 
harvest, owing to tlieir long under- 
gi'ound roots. It is best to run a sub- 
soil plow along one side of tlio row, 
loosening and cutting off some of the 
strong ribrous roots, and thus enab- 
ling the puller to take up several tub- 
ers at one time. 1’hey ure usually pull 
ed and laid in basket or boxes for 
convenience in loading. ’I'he time to 
harvest roots and sugar beets in most 
districts is between October 20th and 
30th. Turnips being much hardier 
should be left in the ground longer, as 
a slight freezing will not injure them 
so long as they get thawed out be 
being housed or prt.ted. 

i HAKVESTIKG TUliNIl'S. 
I There are several ways which are 
I quite successful ; one of the easiest is 
I to lop with the ordinary hoe and turn 
the roots out with asharp shared plow 

I with the mould board removed. . By 
. striking the lops of two rows toge- 
ther, the turnips can be plainly seen, 
and if turned inward on the row of 
tops, they are clearly visible for load- 
ing into the waggon or carts. Another 
plan is to top with the ordinary hoe, 
and drag them out of the ground with 

ground until the fall rains begin. 

In digging and subsequent handling 

rnc silage next to the walls. The ; entrance to the farm and be 
tramping la especially to keep out the | printed upon all stati. 
air. When possible, allow the machme 
to stand two or three days, and refill ! 
to make use of all the capacity.Finish ^ 
filling the silo by running in a load of I 
grass or weeds. This-will rot and seal 
the top and prevent having to throw 
out the same amount of spoiled sil- ■ 
age. 

The silage should feel wet after it | 
is cut in the silo. If the corn is very ' 
mature when cut, and is therefore too 
dry, add water. A small stream may 
be run into the blower from a barrel | 
or tank. It is especially importun: 
that the silage should be well tramp- 
ed. The blower should be run a few | 
minutes every morning in irder to 
clear the atmosphere before anyone 
enters the silo. 

printed upon all .stationery used on 
the farm. The name should be well 
chosen and if possible should relate 
to some distinct feature of the farm, 
its locatiom, topography or products; 
the entire family should have a part 
in and be satisfied with its selection, 
and everybody should use the name 
when referring to the farm, its owner 
or its products. 

In selecting a name avoid adopt- 
ing a name already^ jn use in the same 
countv.—Illinois Farmers' Institute. 

“Beef prices still soar,” says a Chi- 
; cago despatch. And the consumers 
are still sorer, says the Port x4.rthur 
News. 

Care must be taken not to bruise them 
or their keeping qualities will be dim- 
inished materially. 

The harvesting should be done when 
the soil is comparatively dry. As soon 
as dug Chey should be picked up and 
placed in a cool, well ventilated and 
dark cellar. A temperature between 
thirty-five and forty degrees suits them 
best. Freezing is ruinous to them. 
Harvesting at the proper time affords 
ample opportunity to prepare and seed 
the land to fall grains or .grass or to 
sow rye as a cover crop. 

THE PASTURE CROP. 
The condition of the pastures on 

most farms is frightful. When pastxires 
nem j become a farm feature then they 

should receive as much care to main- 
tain them in a profitable condition as 
any other farm crop. Usually the pas- 
ture lot is left untôuched year after 
year. The brush is allow:(^d to develop 
uninterruptedly and the weeds are 
never subdued. , It is rare that the 
area is ever fertilized other than by 
the droppings of animals grazing up- 
on it. 

Since the bulk of the food obtained 
by the majority of the stock is ob- 
tained from the pastures during ^even 

^ months of the year, it behooves the 
farmer to keep his pastures always in 

Valuabie Farm for Sale 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by public auction at Campeau's Hotel» 
Glen Robertson, on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 2nd, 1912, at eleven o'clock a.m., 
the East half of Lot number nine, in 
the Second Concession of the Town- 
ship of Locl-iel, containing 100 acres 
more or less, of which about 60 acres 
are cleared, Î 0 acres under mixed bush 
and the balance under pasture. The 
buildings comprise a small log dwell- 
ing house and a log barn. There are 
two wells on the place. As this pro- 
perty adjoins the thriving village of 
Glen Robertson, the advantages of 
stores, post office and railway accom- 
modation, etc., are unrivalled. 

The property will be sold subject to 
to a reserved bid. ^ - 

Terms—Ten per Cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale ; 
the balance, without interest, to be 
payable on the expiry of one month. 

For particulars and conditions of 
sale apply at the law office of E. H. 
Tiffany, K.C., Alexandria, and same 
will be made known at time of sale. 

Ale.xandria, Sept. 25th, 1912. 
John Simpson, 
E. H. Tiffany, K.C., 

Executors and Trustees. 
D. D. McCuaig, 

Auctioneer. 37"4 

Contract 

the harrows, by harrowing across the the highest state of productivity. 
drills, letting the harrows lap, if 
cessary. This method answers well in 
sandy soil, but in clay soil, the turn- 
ips are considerably injured, and as a 
rule, there is more earth clinging to 
the roots than is desirable. With this 
plan the tops have all to be removed 
before the harrowing. Where help can 
be secured, the old method of pulling 
and topping by hand is preferable 
One stroke to cut the tap root, the 
second stroke to cut the top off, and 
by a slight swing while cutting the 
tops, four drills are thrown into one 
row for convenience in loading. Tur- 
nips should be left on the ground for 
a day or two after being pulled, a» 
they are not so easily injured by frost 
as other roots. 

It is advisable to run them over a 
slatted chute, so as to sifi out the 
earth. No tops should remain on the 
roots, as they will soon decay and in- 
jure the roots. Where the roots drop 
into the cellar they are liable to heat, 
unless a ventilating shaft is first put 

Not more than one per cent, of the 
pastures are what they should be or 
could be under proper manipulation, 
while fifty per cent, of them are past 
their usefulness.' This is the season to 
get at the pasture crop. Those pas- 
tures that still show promise should 
have all the weeds pulled or dug from 
them now and the brush throughout 
the area, as well as along the bound- 
ary fences, cut. Brush cut at this 
season will make but a weak growth 
next year, if it develops to any great 
extent at all. If the pastures are over- 
run with trees the bulk of them should 
be removed, leaving only a clump . or 
single specimen here and fliere to af- 
ford sufficient shade for the anim/iis 
during the .summer. If then* is a 
stream running through the p.asture it 
should be cleaned out now white the 
water is at its low‘*st point. ’Jheticok 
should be made sufficiently wide rnd 
deep to prevent it from overflowing 

I at any season. Sloping banks should 
I be made at yarioua olacoa-. «-4—ix 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General» will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 15th November, 1912, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed contract for four years six 
roiind trips per week over Rural Mail 
Route from Maxville, Ontario, to com- 
mence at the pleasure of the Post- 
master General. 

Printed notices, containing furth^ 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Maxville, St. Elmo 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Ottawa. 

G. 0. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 1st October, 1912. 
37-3 

FOR 

Cheese Makers 
Alkali 

Indicator 

Burettes, .50 c c and 10 c o 

Pipette, 10 c c and 17 6 c c 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Bods 

Rubber Tubing 

Thermometers 

Sulphuric Acid 

Medical Hall 
Al-F-VAMnn»* 
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MAXVillE AKO DISTRICT. 
'Ir. Sellens and members of the 

V achers staff attended the Teachers' 
■ I'mvention at Alexandria. They pro* 
n unce it a -most successful conven- 

i n. 
?^rr, Charles S.. Bennett of Vankleek 

}' 11, was a business visitor to town 
« « Monday. 

Mr. John Coleman of Moose C'reek, 
.5;x-nt the weeic end here. 

?Ir. Bussell Eobertson of *^1. Elmo, 
'-vas a business visitor town the lat* 
T r part of last week. 

?Ir. H. Alguire motored to Avon- 
f.vjre on Sunday and spent the day 
V. th his neice, Mrs. W. Tenney, who 

somewhat seriously indisposed, 
irs. Eobert Hunter, Miss Mag;rie 

renter are at present the guests of 
Mr. John Hunter of Lachine. 

Miss Margaret Mulhern has as her 
ÊT'.est her sister. Miss Cassie Mulhern, 
. : Avonmore, 

Mr, Colin McKinnon, ihe genial Te- 
l: ;sentative of McColl I'ros., Monl- 
r al, was here, on business bent, on 
M .nday. 

Mr. John Ross of Moose Creek, re- 
c ived the glad hadd Trohi a number of 
.'liends while in tow'n the early part 
' f the week. 

Tessrs. Jesse Hill aiul John Cum- 
r.'hgs of Monkland, w-re among the 
\ sitors to town on nday. 

Ivbbie McNaughton and Mrs. Mc- 
Vaughton spent Montlay evening with 
;.-lend« here. 

?Mrs. Kenneth Fletcher s many friends^ 
rr.ich regret her present indisposition, 
Knt hope for a speedy recovery. 

Rev. Mr. McKenzie will occupy the 
i.-^ dpit at both aervices in the Pres- 
bv terian church here on Sunday next. 

Mr. A. M. Knard of Riceville, was 
k re on Monday. 

Mr. David Munro of Moose Creek, 
■ a portion of Monday in town. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson had as his 
test for the week end his brother, Mr 

■\;n Robertson of Ottawa. 
Miss Tena Cameron, daughter of Mr. 

:\,nald A. Cameron, leaves shortly for 
"ontreal, wl^ere she purposes spending 
.he winter months. i 

Mr. Alex. McRae and Miss Tessie 
ilcRae,- Dyer, are spending the cur- 
:; nt week the ^ests of their sister, 
?Irs. George Buml, of Mallorytown. 

Mesdames Darragh and Duncan Mac- 
■'iarmid of Sandringham, were in town 

c : n Tuesday. 
Mrs, G. H, McDougall had as her 

‘ ueats the ia.tter part of last week 
■Vr sister, Mrs. A- and son, 

dfford, of Athol. 
ReV^ Mr, Pine of Avonmore, very 

- ceptabiy booupied the pulpit in the 
aptifit Church here Sunday evening. 
Mn^Alex. Munro of' Ottawa, was 

...re over Stmday. 
Mrs. A. J. McDonald and Master 

T.yma|i McDonald of Erskine, Alta., 
ire the guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Campbell. 

Mrs. rA..*^T. Morrow was a visitor to 
.tawa the latter part of last week. 
Among the visitors to town on Mon- 
\y wo noticed Mr. Alex. li. Stewart 

.i Stewart’s Glen. 
Mr, Sam Henry has on view in his 

.•jlore at present superior lines of dress 
i;oods and velvets. Call and inspect 

'same. ^ , 
Messrs.. Donald, Norman and Aleck 

‘cLeod of Douglas, Ont., were here on 
'onday attendRig the funeral . of the 
^e Mrs. John McLennan. 
Very complete lines of ladies and 

' nts’ fall and winter underwear to se- 
ct from at Hie Peoplels Stoce. 
Miss Netta McEwen left for «ttawa 

n Tuesday. ^ 
Miss Jennie Leitch is at present the 

,;uest of Montrai friends.,. * 
Among the visitors ib towid.the 

->arly part of the week wère Mr?* and 
Trs. Mulnt3rr8, Messrs. Alex and Dan 
TpGregdr of St. Elmo. 

Mr. and Mra. D. A. Fraser of Athol, 
it formerly, of Sandringham, were 
re on Monday.; . 
Messrs. Jos. B. McNaughton, S, S. 
in^bell, James Yallance, Dominion- 
lie, and Duncan McDermid of Sand- 
ngham, wère her® the early part of 

i!:e week. 
Rev. Mr. Lang of Baltimore, filled 

I'le pulpit of the Presbyterian Church, 
lotning and evening on Sunday last. 
Mr. lithwood of Amprior, transact- 
I business in town on Monday. 
Mr. D. P. McDougall has been named 

own assessor for the coming year. A 
e lod appointment. ' 

Miss Irvine left here for New West- 
ulster, B.C., Tuesday evening, being 

: -keted by th® C.P.R. agent, Mr. D, 
Macdiarmid. 

Mr, and Mrs. John BoLsv’eneau of 
ominionville, have the sympathy of 
iieir many friends here in the death, 

Monday, of thei^ son, aged vnine 

Mr, Donald Cangibell, T^ltic's Corn- 
s, was in town on Wedriesdi^y. 
Mr.; and Mi*s. J. W. Wjeegar ‘ spent 

“uesday in Montreal; ‘ 
Mr, C, T. Smith was a business vis- 

'or to Moose Creek the early part of 
:!)e wedt* 

Mr. John Bernie of Kingston, was in 
‘own on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McIntyre, Doin- 
oionville, Messrs. Malcolm McBae of 
-)yer, and John D; Frasei* of Athol, 
■ ere here on Wednesday. 

Mr. Neil McT>ean, Baltic’s Comers, 
Kile in town • on Monday, purohased 
0 np'tO'date buggy from Mr. D. J. 
nmeron. < 
A representative of Healey & Co., 

ay and grain dealers, Ottawa, was 
re in quest of hay the ^rly part of 
e week, meeting with average suc- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGregor, Sand- 
ngham, Mrs. Alex. McBae and Mrs. 

J. MoEwen of Warina, visited frj- 
nds in town on Monday. 
Mrs. Duncan Macdiarmid of theCap- 
al, spmit the week efld in town the 
«rt ci her mother, Mrs. P. A. Me- 

i-urJL     

Miss McIntyre of St. Elmo, spent 
Wednesday with friends here. 

Our worthy reeve. Dr. A, T. Mor."ow, 
spent last evening in Ottawa aJ.tend- 
ing a monthly meeting of the Ottawa 
Dental Society. 

Messrs. M. J. Fyke and H. Tracey 
spent a portion of Wednesday in Alex- 
andria. 

Mr. Peter Scott relumed to town 
on Tuesday. 

After a highly successful business 
trip, Mr. Allan T^ang has returned to 
town and is now actively engaged with 
his home work, papering and decorat- 
ing. 

Mr. .James Cluff is daily engaged 
loading and shipping out lumber and 
wood. 

Mr. Dan McKercher, drover, made a 
la^e shipment lo the Montreal mar- 
kets on Monday of this week. 

Mr. Gordon Empey is laying a ce- 
ment foundation for a verandah for Mr 
Kobt. McKay. 

Messrs, liurne & Hill were in Wil- 
lianistown on Wednesday setting up 
two granite monuments for the Stew- 
art family. 

The steam thresher has been kept 
busy since the arrival of the fine wea- 
ther. The management are giving ex- 
cellent satisfaction and farmers are 
loud in their praise of the excellent 
work being done. 

On Friday of last week, Mr. Dun- 
can McNaughton, Dominionville, ship- 
ped from the station hero two car- 
loads of milch cows, their destination 
being Calgary. The bovines will oc- 
cupy two weeks in their western jour- 
ney. 

Quite a number from here and vicin- 
ity attended, on Thesday, a most suc- 
cessful auction sale of stock and im- 
plements held by Mr. John Campbell, 
7th Kenyon. 

The Post , Office Department are call- 
ing for tenders for the conveyance of 
His Majesty Mail from Maxville- via 
the St. Elmo route. Tèndeis dose 

year round is in as bad a condition 
as this within Eastern Ontario. At the 
moment the roadbed is in such a state 
with deep ruts, sunken culverts, etc., 
that damage to vehicles is bemg re- 
ported almost daily, and yet theTown- 
ship of Kenyon authorities and those 
of. South Piantagenet continue in their 
Rip Van Winkle sleep. If they feel so 
poverty stricken that thoy'caiJnot take 
the work up seriously this fall, they 
might at least arrange for the passing 
of the grader over the road. This 
would at any rate fill up the ruts and 
level it to some extent. We might 
just instance one culvert that- requires 
attention—it is situate near the Athol 
school. 

St. Elmo 
Mr, and Mrs. McIntyre are visiting 

Mrs. Finlay McLennan at present. 
Mr. J. J. McMillan has leased Mr. 

I Alex. Aird’s farm at Sandringham, 
I and will take possession in March of 
. next year. 

The annual Children’s Day Service 
was held 4n Gordon Church here on 
Sunday last, and the attendance was 
all that could be desired. The service 
consisted of responsive reading and 
singing and an address by the minist- 
er to the children on sowing and reap- 
ing. 

On Wednesday, the 25th ult., Mr. 
Morgan Werley of Lunenburg, was' 
united in marriage to MissBerthaCum- 
mings, daughter of Mr. William F. 
Cummings, 5th Rox., the ceremony 
taking place at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, at 3 p.m., Rev. A.' 
Lee officiating. 

What might have proved a serious 
accident occurred on the farm of Mr., 
John H. Cameron, which at present 
is leased by Mr. Duncan Cameron of 
this place. It appears while the lat- 
ter on Thursday of last week, after 
having put off a load of grain in the 
barn, was in the act of descending 
from the mow, one of the team sud- 
denly became startled and as a result 
Mr. Cameron received a painful kick 
in the back. He was removed at once 
to the house and Dr. McEwen'of Max- 
ville summoned. As we write he is 
believed to be out of danger. 

The steam traction engine while en 
route to D. McColTs on Saturday went 
through the bridge west of the village 
After a little delay and some engineer- 
ing, it was gotten out. The damage 
done to the bridge is of a nature that 
calls for immediate attention. 

The triickers in town are ot present 
actively engaged hauling and loading 
wood on Cars for Mr. Alex. McEwen, 
who is making daily shipments of that 
commodity to brick kilns at Ottawa. 

Mr. G. H. McDougall, the People's 
Store, this week received a car of feed 
find a car of Swanton lime. 

There are limes when this progres- 
sive town presents a way back appear 
ance, that is when the street lights 
fail,us of a night, 

On^ Monday evening,, while our town 
fathers .were holding a council meeting 
they were waited upon by Messrs. Jas 
Oluff and John Smillio, who asked 
that the board would take the neces- 
sary steps for the laying of a . drain 
under the G.T.R. trac^ from the north 
side to the west side of King St. As 
the drain would be of benefit, not 
merely to the petitioners but to the 
Railway Company as well, thoCouncil 
concluded to communicate with the 
railway authorities asking them to 
take the tiecessary steps for the laying 
of the drain, s If this is accomplished 
before the snow flies it is currently re- 
ported that Mr. SmilUe wilh, early next 
spring, erect and equip a modern sash < 
and door factory on à portion of the 
property to be benefited by the drain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. Munroe are 
receiving the congratulations of a 
host of friends upon the fact that the 
stork on -the evening of Tuesday of 
this week 'left a little daughter at their 
hospitable home. 

Men’s fur coats, children’s bear 
coats, winter gloves and mitts in good 
variety at Welsh & Christie’s, Main 
street. 

Mrs. John McLennan 
On Saturday, the 5tK inst., at her 

residence in the 7th Rox., the death 
occurred of Mrs. John Molycnnan, aged 
81 years. Deceased, who was a very 
capable woman, possessing a strong 

1 personality which won the esteem of 
' neighbors and friends generally, is 
survived by four children, two sons 

‘ and two daughters. About a year 
ago she had the misfortune to fracture 
a limb which no doubt hastened the 
end. 

The funeral service was held at the 
residence by Rev, A. Lee, pastor, on 
Monday, after which the remains were 
conveyed to the Maxville cemetery for 
interment, the funeral cortege being a 
Jarge and representative one, 

Mr. J. A. Cameron has received in- 
structions from the town authorities 
to repair all broken sections in the 
several granolithic walks in town. 

Mrs. Harkness, wife of the Rev. Dr. 
Harkness of Cornwall, was the guest 
of honor at a tea given by the Wo- 
men’s Foreign Missionary Society and 
other ladies’ socieiies of this place on 
Friday of last week. It was held in 
the Presbyterian Church and during 
the proceedings, Mrs. Harkness deliver- 
ed a’ most interesting address on so- 
cial w^rk and foreign missions to a 
gathering of upwards of sixty ladies. 

Mr. D. Fergus Jamieson is nothing* 
if not, progressive. Only a few short 
month ago he brought out an exten- 
sive merchandise stdek at Hawkesbury 
removing same here and giving his 
numerous patrons the benefit thereof 
in cioge prices. Later he purchased 
some eight thousand dollars worth of 
boots, shoes and mbbers at Quebec, 
and the demand therefor promises to 
tçst the supply. His latest Acquisition 
ii thie purchase of Mr. T. O’Shea’s 
stock of- merchandise at Apple Hill, 
and as a. result, Mr. Jamieson onSat- 
urday jof this week, will open in that 
village what should prove a gigantic 
sale. 

Lt. W. H. Dousett and Mrs.Dousett. 
who recently took up houtsekeeping 
here, wore on Friday evening serenao- 
ed'by jthe Citizens’ band. After the 
rendition oP several selections, the 
serenaders, to the number of about 
twenty, which included Reeve Morrow 
and several other prominent citizens, 
were entertained,by Mrs. Dousett. Dur- 
ing the course of the evening Reeve 
Morrow presented a purse, of gold 
which was duly acknowledged by Lt. 
Dousett. 

We have several times made reference 
to the necessity of the road leading 
north from this village to St. Isidore 
receiving much needed repair, and were 
of the opinion that we had expressed 

' ourserves sufficiently plain to warrant 
those immediately responsible taking 
action. We doubt if there is another 
piece of main thoroughfare that all the 

Dominionville 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McRae left, on 

Friday last for their new home in 
Winnipeg. 

Mrs. John D.' McIntosh has as her 
guest at present, her neice. Miss Ida 
McDinrmid, of Montreal. . 
, Mr. and Mr's. Forbes were the guests 
of friends' in .Maxville on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Duncan Robertson', Montreal, is 
at present the guest of friends here. 

Mrs.. Williamson, Rockdale, was the 
guest of 'Mrs. Peter Kennedy this week. 

Mr. James Anderson, Maxville, visit 
ed his mother, here on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. G. Munroe of Ottawa, called 
on friends here the early part of the 
we«k. 

Miss Eva^ McNaughton had as her 
guests on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 
W. B. McDiarmid.and Miss Hattie Mc- 
Rae of Maxville 

iSr. R.. S.' Doran of Ottawa, repre- 
senting .David Maxwell & Sons, St. 
Mary’s, did business with their local 
agent here on Monday. 

We extend the warmest, sympathy of 
residents of this section to Mr. and 
Mrs. Boisveneau in. the death of their 
little son which sad event took place 
on Tuesday. 

Quite a number have taken full ad- 
vantage of the recent fine,weather to 
store their potato crop which from all 
reports is an excellent one this sea* 

Filling silos is the order of the day. 
Those of our farmers who were so for- 
tunate as to have their corn crop on 
high land have had little or.no trou- 
ble as the corn harvester could be free 
ly used, but those who had planted 
on low lands have found it impossible 
to cut with the harvester and have had 
to fall back on the old time cycle 
which is indeed a decidedly slow job, 
the. more so on account of the recent- 
snowstorm which did considerable 
damage in places. 

Baldie Springs 
Miss Mary C. ' McDonald left last 

week for Montreal where she intends 
to spend some lime. 

Mr.-Archie Campbell visited at Alex. 
Campbell, Bridgevillo, last Monday. 

Alex. McDonald is engaged this week 
with Neil McLean, Baltic's (’ornors. 

Mr. ,R. A. Fraser visited Alex. Mc- 
Donald la,st Monday. 

A larger number from here attended 
John D. Campbell’s sale last Tues- 
day. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the-dance at Alex. Grey’s, Irelandjast 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. F. McDonald, 
wore guests of the latte’s mother last 
Sunday. , 

. Mesai's. -Kennein . McDonald, David 
Hough and Kenney A.^, Campbell all of 
Baltic's Corners, passed through our 
hamlet last Sunday. 

Archie Campbell had a bee lastTues- 
day putting in potatoes. 

John J. McDonald spent last Sun- 
day at his home here. 

Kenneth Morrison transacted busi- 
ness in Alexandria last Monday. 

The Misses McDonald of this place 
took in the dance at Dornie last Mon- 
day. 

I 

Aways on Hand, 

Stove, Furnace, 
Chestnut and Blacksmitk. 

Stone Drain Tile, Dynamite 
Caps and Fuse. 

Just received a car of Fine Corn, and 
will sell at close figures. I also 
} have a quantity qi Adamant 
'■ Wall Piaster all ready 

for use- 

ADA M. ROBERTSON 
T. C. II., 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
of Singing, 

MAXVILLE ”PNT. 
BELL PHONE 25. 

John A, Cameron, 
Ho'ople Block, 

Main Street, Maxville 
Coal Sheds and Warehouse— 

Prince Street. 
Bell. Tel 36. P.O. Box 122 

The News from now till Jan, 1914 
to any new address in Canada for 

i EASTERN ONTARIO 

live stocks Poultry SliDW 
OTTAWA, ONT., 

Jan. 14th to I7th’13 
Large classes for the leading kinds of 

Horses, Dajry (Jatrle, "Beef Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds and Poultry 

$12,000 in Prizes 
lncreas«‘d nccommodation. ^or free 

priz«? lists apply to the Secretary. 

PETER WHITE, W. D. JACKSON. 
Pres., Pembroke. Sec’y., Carp. 

^For Tea Ton Can*tBeatLipton*9 9» 

From our own Estates to you 
Specially blended and packed for Canada. 

Fragrant, delicious and invigorating 

UPTON’S TEA 
Goes farthest for the money. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 

HARVESTERS^ 
EXCURSIONS ^ 

OCTOBER 14th, 1912, 

To WINNIPEG 
Proportionately Low Fares Beyond. 

From all Stations in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Su<fbur>', Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont., and east. 

No change of cars between the East and the Canadian West. No custom^ 
examinations. No Immigration inspection. 

Fnll information on application to nearest Can. Pac. Agent or to Frank Kerr, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

McPherson Shoes. 
There’s no occasion for argument when it comes 
to our men’s shoes. We’ve done you a service 
even before yon come here. We’ve selected the 
best shoes for you to choose from. You take your 
pick not merely from ,a great variety, but from the 
greatest stock, of genuinely good shoes ever 
brought to town. So far as shoes are concerned 
there’s no chance for you to make 'a mistake in 
buying here. We protect you against mistakes— 
even those you make yourself—by the broadest 
guarantee we can devise. 

H. a. MclNTYRE, 
MaxviUe, Ontario. 

Character In Ready-to-Wear 
Garments for Ladies, 
Misses and Children 

Something distinctive, exclusive-an individuality that stands 
out from the ordinary every day ideas. That’s what we 

aim to give and thus far have succeeded. 

The People’s Store, THE STYLE SHOP for 
LADIES’, MISSES: and CHILDREN’S WEAR, always- 
in front rank, is now showing a particularly pleasing range 
of North way Garnients for Autumn Wear. ■ 

The Home of Fashions where 
Quality Reigns. 

G. H. McDOUGALL, 
Maxville People’s Store] Ontario. ‘ 
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Car Load of 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
t 

Î 

We wjll open out for sale on 

On Saturday, ’Sept. 21st, 
THE 

Largest StocKof Shoes & Rubbei^ 
Ever brought in to Eastern Ontario by any 

one merchant. 

This stock- consists of 160 cases, 
amoùnt^ng in*^^ value to 

$8,000.00, 

t i 

and was the entire st<j^k <^ one ■^ofj | 
Quebec City’s ieadi|[g ishbe^ stspr^. * 

We Bought it Righ4 / ’ 
We will Sell it Chèap.^ 

REMiMIIEII : GOOD SHOES CSEIP. '1 

Remember we want your shoe 
business and If we can save 
you money on your shoe pur-' 
chases, surely we deserve it. 

4- 

t , 

f 

Every pair of shoes in this entire stock must 
be sold, and we will sell them at from 

t 
t 
t 

20 p.c. to 50 p.G. Discount 
We have the stock, if you want 
good shQes cfieapi come in 

>aod seè iSsf Wè wifi be gl^d 
to have you>inspect oui^ stock-^ ^ 
and prices. - - ' ^ 

D. 
'3 / :: 

û'he Çorner Store, Jïfaxifilte, Ontario I 

NEW GOODS 
■y Dress GotdSy Ladies and dhildren’s New l^oats, New I ^ 

Underwear of all kinds. New Hosiery New Gloves, 
New Furs, New Suit Clothes, New Hats and Caps 

for Men and Boys,' New Boots-' 

Come and You will find à very full stock, at 
very close prices. 

WELSH & CHRISTIE,SyiLr^ 
!.. .i V J I 

h 
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YOU NEED A SWEATER COAT 
Nearly Every Day in the Year. 

"Whether you ilotor|)r djfiv 
■ most useful item of you 

five, skfatè, mo'wshoe 4r ■wàâk,’ 
: your ■wardrobe will be one of our 

SÀVEIATÉIR CO ATS 
Examine them and you will agree that nothing you own is 
more beautifully made or more exquisitely finished. Try 
one on, and you see that it has the snug, stylish fit yOur 
taste exacts. Subject it to hard wear and learn that it re- 
tains new, smart shapliness ; will not become saggy or 
ill-fittSg. 

■you will be lastingly satisfied with the Sweater Coat 
, that you purahase at our store 

More flew Suits for Women Arrive. 
Suits f|r every type of figure. Stunning^ new i^yles, ^ , j 

wo^lerful c^léctiou to s^eotîrom. 

Smtllie & McDiariTiid 
Jameson’s Ol^ Stand,* MaxviÜe,'^Ont.* ^ 

I 



XUO X^OWS, AtoxOrUUiJa, wuii. xx xcrxxi 

SATUBDAY THE BIG DAY AGAIN. 
VALUES 

lu _ •=AÊ^Êf' .MX;, 

GOODS. 
This past week was a busy week at our store. We are out 
to surpass our efforts of a week âgo. Everything is in our 
favor for another big week. Fall weather is here and the new 
Fail Goods have also arrived.—New Coats, New Suits, New 
Shoes, New Fall Dress Goods and. Gents' Furnishings, etc., 
in fact, the finest and largest fall showing we have ever made. 

Fall ' Suits 
That show the npw style lerulenc es, models that, being 
authentic information regarding the most pleasing and 
popular^f the later styie innovations. 

Newest Fall and Winter Coats 
For Ladies and Misses, in rfch shades of mixed browns, 
greys and reversible tweeds, also black and navy blues, 
handsome in de.sii^n and perfect in fit, and guaranteed to 
give every satisfaction in wear. Call in and let us show 
you what we have in our ladies’ ready-tO;wear department 
and we are satisfied that you will agree with us—that our 
styles and prices are right. 

4n Dress Goods WHIPCORDS seem ’to be the big thing this fall, and 
we are showing a nice range in these goods at 75c., $1, 
and $1.25-per yard, inwall neiv and staple colors, also a 

beaut ful showing of Venetian Cloths, Box Cloths, Satin Cloths, Panam^ Clotbs aryl Tweeds 
in prices ranging from 25c. to $1 per yard. A full and varied assortment ?bf lac®s, Trfm- 
ming.s, fringes, etc. to match. , ' 

Men’s and Ladles’ Coat Sweaters, Fall and Winter Gloves,, 
Underjuvear, Gents, FurnisKingsr i etc. 

J 

, ; WE m SHDWIHt 

Overcoat Styles 
Wllen you are ready to order your 
Balj and Winter Overcoats, as a pru- 
dent man y*u will, nd doubt,'consider 
whAe you eah get the best style, Ifit 
and^ value—get a coat that will give 
you^sati.Sfactibn. from s to n. If you 
will'take the. tfouble 'to investigate, 
we jwill get your order for a 20th. 
Century Brand coat, .not • through 
friendship or talk, butt on the basis of 
she^r merit plus reasonable price. 

The Correct Storm Coat 
Wheither it is a big, roomy uliter. a 

_ smart knee-length street coat, or. a 
dress overgarment yom are in need of, 
we can show you the absolutely cor- 
rect stylé iu 20tli Century Brand— 
xnd that brand means^ something—it 
means expert tailoring, irreproaoh- 

f able style, perfection of fit and your 
choice offthe first selectioiis from* the 
leading woollen makers of the world. 

We are exclusive agente for the 
20th i Century Brand garments. A 
handsome style book showing 20-new 
suit and 2.0 new overcoat models free 
on reijuest. 

COUNTY AND DISTBICT. 

I Reijl Protection ,fb|‘ four fét. 
That’s whjat you need for'this variablef 
climate. 'Shoes that won’t stand the! 
weather-^that shrink and, harden, anclj 
lose shape^are not'the shoes for s^sibl,e’ 

■buyers. ^lMC)N’_S SHOES, .built ! 
for out door conditions, will measure fully ! 
up to yom'idemtmds apd expectations. . ! i 

1 Get your/eèt,.into “ The Best Good ' 
Shoe ” thi? ^as.of, and prove its worth 
for wear and weathen. ’ ' 

; r ti (, ■! ^ 

Ali styVen—button. Lace and tSIuqher, iu black, tan 
and p^t^nt leather—for Men, Women and Children 

■ i ■ -  ff ' - *   

ALEXANDRIA, ONh". 

Glen Robertson 
Mrs. R. K. McLennan, Grant R. Mc- 

Ijennan and Miss Georgina Robertson 
were . visitors]; to xA.îexandria last week. 

Mr. John' Deschney, our friend from 
the 14th, spent the week end in town. 

The Misses Myrna Robertson and 
Georgina Rickerd were the guests over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Me* 
Martin, Coteau Jet. 

Miss Georgina Robertson visited 
Glen Sandfield on Wednesday, where 
she was the guest of Mias Mary A. Mc- 
Rae. 

Believe me — this is somewhat like 
summer weather. 

Messrs. Sam M. Grant and W. A. 
Robertson visited the concession to the 
south last week, the latter gentleman 
being anxious to renew old acquaint- 
ances after an absence of two years in 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

Mr. Edward Shaughnosay, Montreal, 
vdsited w.ith his family here last week. 

Those in attendance from here at 
Divine Service in the Presbyterian 
church, Glen Sandfiêïfl, last Sabbath 
afternoon wgre Mr. And Mrs. R. K.Mc- 
I. cnnan, Grant R.’ Mcf.ennan, Miss 
Georgina Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.Mc- 
Ewen and daughters, the. Misses Helen 
and Muriel. 

Mrs. Peter Rankin. 
■ On Friday, Sept. 13th, 1912, at' the 
residence of her father, Mr. Jajnes 
Hope, Glen RoTpertsony] the death'.'oc- 
curred . of his ^ daughter, Mrs. Peter 
Rankin of Breadalbane. 

The deceased lady had not enjoyed 
good health for some time, but was 
able. to be about until two days pre- 
vious*, to her death. She Was of a 
quiet, kindly disposition and waS high-' 
ly esteemed by all who had the plea- 
sore of her acquaintance. 
. The late Mrs. Rankin, who was the 
second daughter of Mr. James Hope, 
was born on the homestead here, on 

‘ 28th 'April, 1880. She remained at 
home until the spring of 1902, when 
she went to Montreal, and returned in 
1900, and married Mr. Peter Rankin of 
Breadalbane, the third son ofJthe late 
Mr. Wm. Rankin. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
sorrowing husband, father and moth- 
er, five' brothers and .four .sisters, 
James and George at home, A^hgus of 
Montreal, Isaac in Markwell, Sask., 
John R. of Prince Rupert> B.C., Mrs. 
J. Ç. Hambleton- of Dalkeith,'"and the 
Misses Jane, DolUe^ and Jessie at 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place on the 16th Sept., 
soiwice being conducted at her fath- 
er’s ■ residence by the pastor. Rev. Aj. 
McGallum, who gave a- very solemA 
land!appropriate discourse. The fav- 
orite ^m«s she fished fdf w^e'^^esua 
Loverjof my So^’ and 4^Sate htj the 

■^rms of J^sus^” Several fleaut^futtflor- 
al offerings were placed on he®" casket 
by friends and neighbors.* T- a 
, 'I'hfe pall-bearers were Messrs James 
Edg4r Steele, James Forbes and 
Campbell. Tnteftaçnt was n^ade 
and George Hope, Malcolm McCuaig, 
Breadalbane cemetery. / ' inong the relatives from a distance 

ent was I). Rankin of Sarnia, 
brother-indaw of the d^ased.'' ' 

The bereaved relativea.;Aave thé sin- 
cerest sympathy of their many friends. 

T Dalhousie Station ; 
’Nice fall weather. 

Mr. A. Gordon Reynolds, Montréal, 
spent! the week end the guest of Mr. 
John, A.- McDonell. 

'The marriage of Miss AnnieLacombo 
of this place to Mr. J. Richer of Mon- 
treal,j is announced for next Monday. 

We -regret to note the severe illness 
of. Mr. Oliver Besner, at the home ’ of 
his sbn, Mr. J. F. Besner, 7th Oot». 

On Tuesday morning the funerals of 
the late Donald Bellemeur, took place 
to Glen Nevis church and cefiietery.The 
deceased met his death undeé painful 
ciroumsiances. On Saturday, l^th 
Septeiaber, while operating • a wire 
stretcher, the same broke, striking Mr 
Bellemeur on the head. The injury was 
so severe that the unfortunate man 
only partially regained consciousness 
once before his death on Sunday, 6th 
inst. trhe deceased was a Fenian Raid 
veteran. .\ 

yC-We |eam that Mr. A1À. P, McGre- 
gor has sold the Alpha Dairy to Mr. 
A. Vaîllancourt of Ste. JusUne, form- 
erly proprietor of Glen Nevis cheese 
factory. Our citizens as a whole will 

Regret .if this means*Mr. McGregor’s 
Removal froin here.; 

At 
I 

Lancaster 
McCualg—Gluant 

•u 

‘IShady Nook,” Lancaster, 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Edgar, 
the marriage tpok place on Wedhies- 
day evening, of their second daughter, 
Eva, to Roderick A. McC^aig, * third 
spii of ÎMrs. J. J). McCualg^ The' cere- 
mony, was performed by the .Rev. J.j 
U. Tanper, M.A., the bridal party 
standing in frojit of a bank of pink 
and white roses and ^asparagus fern, 
the remainder of the room being de- 
corated! with hydrangas an^ asters; j- 
♦•,..The bride, Vho^was-given' ai^ay by 
her father, wore a very pretty grey 
satin gown with a gold watch chain, 
the gift) of the groom. There were no 
attendants, but upon the*entry of the 
bridal party Mendelsshoh’s -wedding 
^arch was excellently played by the 
groom’s sister, Mss Tena McQlaig- 
Tmmediately. aRqir’the interesting xere- 
mony eri dainty supper was served and 
subsequently Mr. and Mrs.McCuaig left 
by GriTjR. on a short honeymoon trip 
incliidîne visit to Toronto and Nla- 
garai the bride travelling in a blue 
whipcord ÿuît with hat to match. 

Mr. anc^ Mrs. McCuaig are deserved- 
ly* pc^pular and have the congratula- 
tions pfi a»^large host of friends. 

♦ 

Greenfield/ 
• Mr. Millard Bermick. 

On Sept. 26th uU.^ at Victoria, B. 
C., Millard Bermick passed away tof 
his eternal rewarf, af the early age of 
nineteen years. 

The ^oung man w*s a son of ^elson ' 
Bermick and Catherine Emberg, form- 
erly oflthis section, but for some years 
past residents of Victoria. The i'iws> 
of his untimely death was received 
here with profound regret, he having 
resuded since the early age of 7 ><ars 
with his uncle, the late Angus McPh(«, 
Esq., of the 6th Kenyon. 

Possessed of sterling qualities since 
his boyhood, he won for himself a 
warm place in fhe hearts of g 
legion of friends, who mourn his sud- 
den demise. In the early part of the 
summer he decided to visit his people 
on the Pacific Coast for the benefit of 
his health, contrary to his desires, he 
contracted a sickness which culminated 
his earthly career within the short 
period of three days, comforted by 
the rites of the Catholic church. 

The funeral, which took place on the 
28th ult., from the family residence, 
to St. Andrew’s Cathedral, was large- 
ly attended.! 'Phe floral offerings were , 
many, a testimony of the esteem in 
which he was hold by his friends in the 
far West. Requiem mass v. as sung hy 
Rev. Father McDonald, While Rev. Fa- 
ther Silver officiated at the graveside. > 

The pallbearers were jïïessrs. Whit- 
man, Richardson, Fredrickson, M; T. 
Bell, L. F. Bell and Ask. May his soul 
rest in peace. 

Dunvegan 
A number from here attended the 

sale at D. J. Campbell’s on Monday 
last. 

Mrs. F. D. McCuaig of Winnipeg, 
who spent the last few weeks with her 
father, Mr. M. Dewar, returned to the 
West on Wednesday. 

Mr. R. K. McLeod did business in 
Vankleek Hill on Monday. 
VMr. D. -T. MePhee arrived home on 
•Thursday. from New Ontario whore he 
spent the summer as bush ranger. 

Miss Jessie K. McT.eod returned to 
Boston on Friday after spending a few 
weeks with her brother, Mr.- Alex Mc- 
I^eod. 

Mr. A. E. Grant left on^ Monday for 
Toronto ,to resume his duties at the 
Ontario Veterinary College. 

Kirk Hill 
The sacrament of the T;oa’d’s Supper 

will be observed in St.Coiumba Church 
next Sunday morning. 

Rev, W. A. Morrison of Dunvegan, 
wiir take charge of the Gaelic service 
in the West Church, while -Rev. D. 
Ste'vkart will preach in English in St. 
Columba church. Preparatory services 
will ' be held on Friday ai^ Saturday 
conducted by Messrs. Morrison and 
StewarK 

t 

J Vankleek Hill 
? Prpf. D. Mulhern, Alexandria, spent 
•Friday in town, ^ 

Mrl A. Lalonde of Ottawa, was here 
for the week end. 

Mr. J. W. Connors of Toronto, was 
the guest *of Mr. J. Deguire recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McVicar spent thé 
MrJ Harry McCormick of Montreal, 

forepart of the week guésts of relati- 
ves at Harrington, Que. 
Sundayed at the parental home. 

Mr.i and Mrs. S. A. Saucier and'chil- 
dren spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. 
Saucier’s parents, at Stci TVnne de.Pres 
feott. ; 

Among other Sunday visitors We 
noticed Mr, B. Paquin of-Ottawa, and 
Mr. Harry Brunet of Montreal. 

Mrs. J. 0. Deguire, bn Tuesday, had 
as guests, Mrs. W. Wood, Mrs. 
Chas. McKay and little son, Andrew, 
of Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haspeck of Ot- 
tawa,, were the guests of relatives here 
for the week end and were accompan- 
ied by their friends, Mr. and Mrs.Chas 
Duhamel. 
> Mr. D. D. McMillan of Alexandria, 
transacted business in town on Satur-5 
day last. ^ 

Several from town look - in the 
euchre! at St. Eugene, Tuesday evening 
and pijonounced it very successful. TRey 
were : | Messrs. E. Deguire, A. T>evac, 
J. H. jLaurin, F. Matto,^ R. Matte, A. 
Matter A. A. Blanchard, N. Miron, A. 
Blanchard, Alex. Mati-e, L, Merrier, M 
Ouime^ and B. Day. 

The piembers of the C.Ô.F. society of 
this place purpose entertaining their 
friends! to a progressive euclire party 
on thei evening of Wednesday, the 23rd 
inst., aid of St. Gregory’s .Church. 
The event will’be . held in Higgiuson’s 
Hall, and promises to. prove a most 
pleasaiR outing. 

Mr.. -IT. 0. Deguire, during the cur- 
èrent wçek, tÂ’ansacted business atPoint 
Fortunp, Rigaud and Ste, Anne de 
Prescott. ■ 

Mr. J. Ernest T.educ, Alexandria,'^as 
here tl^ early part of* the week bn 
businesfe. 

The many, friends of Mrs. R. Cress- 
well, wpo had been somewhat serious- 
ly indisposed, will be pleased to learn 
that shjp is now convalescing. 
* ]^r. F. G. Matte recently visited Ste. 
Anne de Prescott friends. 

Mr. 0. •!. Wood, it is reported haa 
disposed of his eommodious private re 
mdeifc« on High St., to Mr. F. Mc- 
KilUcari, the purchase- price bring in 
the four figures. 

Ambn^g those who took in the excur- 
sion oh' Sunday last to Rigaud were : 
Messrs.' J. 0. Laurin, A. Levac, E. 
Deguire^ M. J. 'Landrau, E. Labrosse, 
apd R. Segifln, Mrs. E. Theorest, Mrs. 
J. 0., I|eguire, the Misses R.Labrosse, 
A. Lalonde, S. Larocque, M. Deguire! 

Theorest and A. B. Matte. 

Williamstown 
Mr. Alexander D. McIntyre. ^ 

An esteemed resident* -of Williams- 
toWn, in the person of Mr^.sAlex. Ï). 
Mdlntyre, died at the family^'r-esidence 
on Saturday, Sept. 14th. The dê^as^ 
had been ailing for over a year, but 
had been about his business till with- 
in :a few days previous to his death. ! 

Ho was a son of the late DuncanMo- 
In^yre of N.R.R. He is survived by 
hia wife and eight childr^, seven 
daughters and one son. 

'Çhe funergl took place on Monday, 
thd 16th ult., to St. Andrews church 
and cemetery, and was very largely 
attended. Serrice being Oopducted. by 
Rev?-A. GoVan. ] 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. John 
Caltaoach, A. Dunlop, EwenDingwall, 
John J. Grant, John Cameron tnd .J. 
W. Chisholm. 

Gospel Truth 
rÂbout ZutoD 
» „ *’r 
i We tell yoH truthfully jjid concîea. 
1 îiously that one of ourlittlo.iabletst 

Attend the Euchre Party in Alex- 
ander Hall, on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 16th. Splendid Prizes Offered, 

St. Anne de Prescott 
Those of our farmers who have tak- 

en up their potatoes report a bumper 
crop ft*ee from rot. 

Mrs. A. Fraser visited friends inGlen 
Roy last week. 

Mrs. W. Hay was the guest onThurs- 
day last of Mrs. A. Bethune. 

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
John Hay has recovered his valuable 
collie dog that had strayed from the 
premises some time ago. 

Mr. K. McDonald Sundayed with 
Kirk Hilk friends. 

Miss Maggie McDonald of Brodie, 
spent the week end the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. ,K. A. Fraser. 

Messrs. Angus, and Alex. McDonald 
of Glen Andrew, recently received word 
of the illness of their sister Margaret, 
now residing at Saskatchewan. Her 
many friends here sincerely trust that 
her indisposition will not prove of a 
serious nature. 

ZCTÔO, harmless as soda, will curd fàm 
headache sick, nervews or neural^ is 
twenty minbtes and always leave fim 
Seeling good.- * 
% We tell you further that these tahfatt 
yrill break up a cold, will relieve indi0e»> 
ion and the monthly pains of wowa» 

Every us^ of ZÜTOO will tell foa 
‘he same thing. So will every drUggirt 
and dealer who sells them. ! 

Generally you accept what every btv 
dy says as being so, but we don’t ask 
to take anybody’s word about ZUTOO 
.ablets. Try them. Know for yourself 
what these remarkable little tablets win 
do. 2^c at dealers or by mail postpaid. 
B.N. Robinson & Co., Re^d Coaticool^<^ 

Valuable Farm 
For Sale 

Dalhousir:i Mills 
Rev. D. Stewart of Finch, will 

preach in Dalhousie Mills and Cote 
St. George next Sunday. On Sunday, 
Oct. 20th, Rev. 1). M. Reid of Mont- 
real, will preach. 

Munroe’s Mills 
McDonell—O’Shea. 

Of interest to Glengarrians in gen- 
eral, but particularly to those resid- 
ing in the vicinity of Munroe’s Mills, 
took place one of the prettiest wedd- 
ings of the season, when Miss Mary 
Janet (Janie) O’Shea, daughter of Mrs 
Jos. O’Shea, was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Stephen 
McDonell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
McDpncll, Strathmore, Ont. 

• The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. 1). A. Campbell, P.P., St, Ra- 
phaels, Ont., on Sept. 30th. 

The bride was becomingly* attired in 
her travelling costume, a tailor made 
suit of blue Venetian cloth, and car- 
ried a shower bouquet of carnations, 
lillics of the .valley and maiden hair 
fern. Miss Cassie R. Macdonald ol 
Montreal, cousin of the bride, perform- 
ed the duties of bridesmaid, wearing a 
tailormade suit of blue qerge and carry 
ing a bouquet pf pink carnations and 
maiden hair fern. Mr. Sam McDonell 
of Vancouver, B.C., brother of the 
groom, was bëstman. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonell left via C.P. 
R. for Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, and on their return were ten- 
dered a sumptuous repast at the^ home 
of the grdom’s parents. 

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
pendant set with pearls, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold bracelet. 

The young couple were the, recipients 
of many costly gifts which go to;show 
the high esteem in which they are 
held. 
■ 'Ihe News joins in wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonell a most prosperous and 
happy wedded life. 

On* Hundred acres of Land owned 

and now offered for sale by James D«- 

vine, being, the East half of Lot Thir- 

ty-one in the Front or Fii-st Coace»- 

sion of the Township of Lancaster^ 

Glengarry. 

This . Lot is beautifully situated is 
Sumroer residence, with a fine view o# 
the River St. Lawrènee in front. 

It adjoins the property of Mr. Ouft- 
can Mcl^ennan ("Ridgewood”) oa tbi 
East and the property of Mrs. Farqa- 
har McCrimmon on the West, with 
sugar bush on the south side of Usa 
Grand Trunk- Railway, and is about 

miles East of the Village of TJAB- 
caster. 

Offers for this - property, by lettarj^ 
may be addressed to J. S. MacdonaUk 
Barristei*, Lancaster, Ontario, up to 
and including the 1st November 
the highest or, in fact, any offer not 
to be necessarily accepted. 

TERMS: 50 per cent, cash with im- 
mediate delivery and the balance to bo 
secured by mortgage on the said pro- 
perty. 38-1. 

COURT OF REVISION 
Clerk’s Advertisement of Court in Np, 

Notice is hereby given that a Couxi 
will be held, pursuant to "The Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act,” by His Honor the 
Judge of the County Court of tiic 

j Counties of Stormont, Dundas ^ and 
Glengon*y at the Township ' HaU« 

; GreenfieM on Thursday the 24th day oi. 
’ October, 1912, at 11 o’clock. In tt» 
j forenoon to liear and determine the 
several complaints of errors and omi»- 
sions in the Voters’ List of the Muoi- 

|cipality of Kenyon for 1912. 
! All persons having business at the 
Court ai*e reejuired to attend at tfaw 

‘ said time and place. 
I Dated the 10th day of October 1912. 
I J. D. CAMERON, 
' Clerk of the said Municipality.. 
38-2. 

The Euchre Party in Alexander Hall, 
on Wednesday evening next, promises 
to be most enjoyable. Admission 
including refreshment 25c. 

Dalkeith 
Mrs. Mai. McGillivray. 

On Wednesday,- Oct. 2nd, at 16-6th 
Lochiel, at the residence of her son, 
Donald, occurred the death'of Sarah 
McKae> relict- of the late Mai. McGilli- 
vray. Esq., aged 83 years. 
'.Deceased is survived by five sons and 
one daughter, Donald on the home- 
stead; 1 Kenneth of Neepewa, Man. ; 
William and Rory of Eureka, Cal. ; 
Mai. in Alaska, and Mrs. John R. Mc- 
Lcjod, 13-6th Lochiel. 

The funeral obsequîés were held at 
tho'. hoinestead, interment being made 
thoife alt the special request of the, de- 
ceased. Rev. Allan Morrison officiated 
and' a very large gathering of neigh- 
bors' and friends gave evidence of the 
gréât worth of the deceased., 

The pall-bearers w.ere : Messrs. Mai., 
McRtxe, Rory McRae, Angus McNeil, 
Fred I^Crimmon, John A. McRae and 
John McLeod. — 

$10,000 
Wortji of Goods to be sold at 
cost before Jahuary 1st, 1013. 

y We haye all kinds of as- 
sorted Winter goods on hand. 

C. HUBSHIBI SUOIIflB. 

1 Auction Sales 
‘ At Lot 18 Goto St, Patrick, Wedneu- 
I day, Oct. 23rd, 1912, Farm vStock, Tm- 
plements, etc., D.D. McCuaig, aiut* 
ion^sr, K. D. Morrison, Prop. 

* At Dominionville, on Saturday, OoU 
' 19th, farm stock and household ri- 
; fects, D. MaMillair, auctioneer, Mr*. 
* W. D. Anderson, prop. 
I At 31-3rd Lochiel, on’ Tuesday, Oct». 
115th, 1912, Farm Stock, Implement^ 
, D.J. Maodonell, auctioneer, Mrs. Aft-- 
gus Cuthbert, Prop. . 

I At I-8th Charlottenburgh, on Moft-- 
’ day, Oct., 21st, Farm Stock, laqsSft- 
mente, etc., D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer^ 
Alex. Queenell, Prop. , 

At. Lot 165-4th Ste. Justine, Friday 
Oct. 4th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrg. J. 

etc., D. D, McCuaig, auctioneer, F. D. 
Morrison, Prop. 

At Lpt 15 Main Street South, AW- 
andria, on Monday, Oct. 14th, 1912^ 
Farm Stock and Implements, D. J. 
Macdonell, auctioneer, Mary Mclntosb^ 
Prop. 

At. 9-9th Lancaster, on Wednesdi^» 
Oct. 16th, 1912, Farm Stock and I»- 
plements, Adolphus Meilleur, Prop. 

At 24-lst Kenyon, on Saturday, Oci. 
19th, .1912, Farm ^ Stock and ImjAe' 
ments, E; 'R. Welsh, auctioneer, liCOo 

‘ Desjardiny prop. 

j Card of Thanks. '' 
( The voting on. the by-law on Mx>nday 
, last made 'evident, that the people of 
1 Alexandria are. in fevor of. extendii^ 
I the - industrial development of tbe 
I Town and that they-w'ere kindenou^ 
I to take my assurance of the. bonafidew 
I of the proposition and unanimoualy 
I voted in that way. I desire to thanik 
! the people of Alexandria for their con- i 
I fidence in me and to assure them that 
II appreciate that confidence and to 
state again that whatever benefits may 
residt from the vote will cost the T<^pnr 

1 practically nothing in i^ney or 
j convenielce. * . > ^ 
‘ I So^ll, ^ '' - 
For, the^ScRell Foundry and Ma(tllso ^ 

** ' Oo., Toinî^ed. J 
Alexandria, 0ot...8tji, 1912. 

38-4 - 
Dalhousie Station. 

Câ'i’d of ^Thanks' 
.To bh© Editor the . 

Dear Sjr:-:^ wish to convey throo^- 
thé coluiÿns of^ your valuable papsr,^ 
my; most, sincere thanks to'bur 
Ex>rs and friends for their kinAsess aadb ' 
consideration, e^etended to xtt durie»- 
the illness and at the time of |hedeaAi 
of my mother, the late MrsJChrlsto- 
pher McHbe, 

Assuring, them of our deepest graii- 
tiide, I aïn,- 
‘ i Yours very truly, 

» C. J. McKiono*.. 
Alexandria, Oct. 7tb, 1912. ^ 
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WORLD 
EGG CUTLETS 

Make a thick white sauce 
tablespoonfuls of butter, 
spoonfuls of flour and three-quarters 
cup of milk. Season highly. While 
still hot, stir in one well-beaten egg 
and the finely chopped whites of four 
hard-cooked eggs and the yolks forced 
through a sieve. A little chopped 
pickle, green pepper or parsley may be 
added. Cool. Shape into egg shapes 
and flatten out to represent cutlets, or 
not, as desired ; dip into raw egg and 
fine crumbs and fry a delicate brown. 
Serve in a nest of parsley or shredd- 
ed lettuce. 

STEAMED CLAMS. ' 
Two quarts of clams will servq six 

people. Put clams in water in pan 
with a little cornmeal. They will open 
to eat this ^nd eject all sand and grit 
Then place in kettle with three-quart- 
ers of a cup of hot water. Cover and 

1 GINGERED PEARS. 

of two i [>^t three pounds of sugar, half cup 
four table- of water and the juice from three and 

a half lemons into a preserving kettle. 
; When the sugar is dissolved add four 
pounds of sliced pears, cpiarter pound 
of ginger root scraped and cut in thin 
slices and the thin yellow rind of one 

I lemon. Cook slowly for* one hour, un- 
cover and can while hot. 

TO CLEAN (’ARPETS. 
A method of cleaning carpets which 

, has been pronounced in every way sat- Iisfactory is to make a suds of good 
white soap and hot water, adding en- 
ough Puller’s earth to secure the con- 
sistency of thin cream. Then, after 

1 providing a number of clean cloths, a 
i scrubbing-brush, a large sponge, and 
I a bucket of fresh water, pour some of 
I the cleaning mixture into a bowl, dip 
I the brush into it, and brush a small 

U. a CUH Ui iui. «tttei yovei auu ^ ^-ashing 
steam until shells open slightly. Do f. 
not oversteam or they will toughen 
Serve in soup plate individually,clams 
surrounding the cup in center of plate 
which contains the clam broth. Also 
serve individual dishes of drawn but- 
ter. 

LOBSTER COCKTAIL: 

Small lobsters make better cocktails 
The lobster meat should be arranged 
in medium-sized pieces on lettuce 
leaves, the tender and white leaves of 
lettuce only being used, surrounding j ter. Do not heat it 

j it with the sponge and cold water, 
and drying with the cloths. When it 
has all been gone over in this way, 
let it dry. 

PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE. 
! W'here one has a large quantity of 
I sour ..cream on hand the best and most 
I economical use of it is in the making 
I of Philadelphia cream cheese. Have 
j ready a snowy and strongly sewed 
, cheese cloth bag and the freshest of 
loppered cream, not very rich in but- 

sauce which is contained in cocktail 
glass in center of plate. 

CHILT; SAUCE 
The first calls for nine large toma- 

toes, scalded and pooled, two green 
peppers seeded and chopped fine, three 
onions chopped fine, one teacup vinegar 
two tablespoons of salt, three of sugar 
one teaspoonful ground cloves and one 
grated nutmeg. Boil for one-half hour 
and put up in jars. 
•Another recipe calls for fifty large 

ripe tomatoes scalded and skinned. 
' Chop fine together with one dozen 
large white onions and nine good-sized 
peppers. Add iwo quarts and one 
pint of good cider vinegar, a half 
pound of granulated sugar, two and a 
half cups of salt, and two and a half 
tablespoonfuls each of ground cinna- 
mon, cloves and ginger. Cook for five 
hours, then bottle. 

BREADED .LAMB CHOPS, BAKED. 
Wipe the chops very carefully to re- 

move bits of bone that may be pre- 
sent. Dip in soft bread-crumbs (sift- 
ed), then in an egg, beaten and dilut- 
ed with one-fourth cup milk or water, 
and then in bread-crumbs, seasoned 
with salt and pepper. Dispose on a 
buttered baking sheet. Bake from fif- 

over the fire or 
j add hot water to it, as when making 
ordinary cottage cheese. This would 
melt all the butter in it. After putting 

I the cream in the cheesecloth bag rub 
I the outside of the bag with salt. Good 
! deal of salt should be, used during hot- 
I weather. J.,ct it hang in a cool, dry 
j Cellar for two or three days, or until 
I every drop of whey has been drained- 
I off and the contents of the bag feel 
j firm to the touch. Remove the cheese 
I and serve it as it is, or beat it till 
J light with a fork. Add a little more 
j salt if necessary, and some sweet 
cream, if desired. This cheese is sup- 
erior to the average Commercial va'r- 

, iety and just as good as the very 

Little Household Hints 
To prevent brass fire-sets fram tar- 

nishing, cut a lemon in half, dip the 
cut parts in salt, and rub the articles 
well with these. Then polish with a 
chamois leather. 

When steaming pudding or dump- 
lings put a cloth over fhe steamer be- 
fore putting on the lid. This will pre- 
vent the moisture settling and ren- 
dering the pudding heavy. 

When ironing keep a board sprink- 
led with bathbrick close to the ironing 
table, and rub the irons on the board 
and dust them with an old but clean 
rag before using them. 

If a baking-dish gets burnt in the 
using it should not be scraped, sim- 
ply place a little water and ashes in 
it, and the burnt surface will come 
off easily without injuring the dish. 

In hot weather meat should be hung 
up in a meat-safe, and muslin bags 
filled with fresh charcoal hung on 
each side of a joint of meat. This will 
keep the meat sweet even in the hot- 
test weather. 

Keep a dish of oatmeal on the toilet- 
stand and rub it freely on the hands 
after each washing. This dries and 
softens the skin, preventing it from 
becoming red and rough when efx- 
posed to the air. 

To remove ink-stains from books 
take a quantity of oxalic acid, dilut- 
ed with water, applied with a- camel- 
hair pencil, and absorbed with blot- 
ting-paper, two applications will re- 
move all traces of the ink. 

Every Woman 
is inceresced and should know 

about the wonderful 

MARVEL WhlrUng Spray 
The new Vafinal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It cleanses 

Instantly. Ask your 
I druggist fari^ — 

.. he cannot supply the 
MARVEL accept no other, 
but send stamp lor illustrated 

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., 
Ont Geuertl a* «rents for CanI3j 

JNotice 
The regular Fall Session of Counties’ 

Council of these United Counties will 
be held at Court House, Cornwall, on 
Monday, 21st October, 1^12, at 8 p.m., 
pursuant to adjournment from June 
Session and further adjournment of one 
week authorized in writing by Warden 
and Members. 

Dated at Cornwall, September 28th, 
1912. 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 
Counties’ Clerk U. Cos. of S.D. & G. 
37-3 

Provender Grinding 
The undersigned is prepared to grind 

provender on Tuesdays and Fridays 
of each week. K. A. Fraser, McCrim- 
mon. Ont. 37-4 

Farm For Sale 
South half 31 and east half 32-Sth 

Kenyon, comprising 200 acres, more or 
less. Ninety acres clear, balance pas- 
ture and bush. On the property are 
two frame dwellings, also two log 
barns. Convenient to school. Cheese 
factory on comer of adjoining proper- 
ty. Four miles from village of Max- 
ville. For further particulars apply to 
Wm. Munroe, 2034'Jasper St., Edmon- 
ton, Alta., or D. H. Kennedy, St. El- 
mo, Ont. 36-tf 

Teacliers "W anted 
TEACHER WANTED 

Normal trained teacher for S.S, No. 
11, Lochiel. Duties to commende Sept. 
4th. Apply stating salary and giving 
references to D. P. McMillan, Sec,- 
Tnas., Box 38, Alexandria, Ont. 33-tf 

BABY’S BEST FRIEND 

Baby’s Own Tablets are baby’s 
best friend and the mother’s greatest 
aid. They cure constipation, simple 
fevers, break up colds, expel worms 
and regulate the stomach and bow- 
els. Concerning them Mrs. Napoleon 

St. Marcel, Que., writes :— Pelletier, 
I have 

butter. Serve 

.    used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
teen to twenty minutes. Serve around , constipation and simple fever for 
a mound of cooked peas, seasoned with ^ both my little girl of three years and 

‘ my boy of four months and have 
found them entirely satisfactory and 
always keep them in the house.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 2.5 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

salt, black pepper and 
with sauce in a boat. 

SCALLOP OF CORN AND TOMATOES 
Skin and cut into bits twelve ripe 

tomatoes, or chop them small in a 
wooden chopping bowl. Set over the 
fire and bring to a quick boil. Grate 
the grains from twelve ears of green 
com and cover with cold water. Af- 
ter five minutes drain the water into 
a saucepan with enough boiling water 
to cover it. dimmer for five minutes, 
drain off the water and put corn and 
boiling tomatoes over the fire. Sim- 
mer together for three minutes, stir in 
a heaping tablespoonful of butter boH- 
ed in flour, two tablespoonfuls of sug-. 
at and salt to taste. Pour all into 
a greased pudding dish, cover with 
fine crumbs and sift Parmesan cheese 
on top. Hake, covered, half an hour, 
then uncover and brown. 

HOT APPLE CAKE. 
Line a pie plate with short pastry ; 

pare and cut apples into eighths and 
arrange close together in concentric 
circles until, center is reached; sprinkle 
with sugar and grated nutmeg then 
spread evenly over the top a mixture 
of beaten egg with two tablespoons of 
cream from .the top of milk jarr ; dot 
with bits of butter ; bake quickly In a 
hot oven and serve while hot. 

MOLASSES CAKE. 
I’ut one 'cup of sugar, one cup of 

molasses, one cup of sour milk, and 
two tablespoons of melted butter in a 
bowl and mix. Add one well-beaten 
egg and last three cups of Hour sifted 
three times with one level teaspoon of 
soda. Beat the flour in rapidly and 
turn at once into the,buttered baking 
pan or sheet. Bake in a moderate ov- 
en and serve fresh. 

A box of cedar-dust should be kept 
in every kitchen. If any disagreeable 
smell arises from cooking, put a lit- 
tle of the dust on the hot part of the 
range, and the scent given out will 

^ purify the air immediately. 
• • • 

A little flour well rubbed into the 
bristles of hair-brushes is an excel- 
lent cleansing medium, the brush af- 
terwards being well rubbed and shak- 
en over a piece of clean white paper 
placed over the edge of a table or 
rail. 

To trap slugs, place a teacup, or 
any small pot or tin, three-parts full 
of milk, in the soil, so that the slugs 
can get into it. They are as fond of 
milk as leeches are of blood, and they 
will drink until they fall in and get 
drowned. 

For Sale 
For Ssl* Lot No, 31-8tli Con. Lsn- 

cnatar. eontsining 100 aoTM good ar- 
abl* land, 8ne lugar bnfh, never (ail- 
iog wella. Will eell on eae^r tenne ap- 
ply to 

O. T. DANIS, 
Beal Eatate Agent, 

27-tl Alexandria, Ont. 

DYOLA 
   ' 

If* the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, ooa caa l>i.r—Wbr you don’t «van kswa to 
know KIND of Clottt your Goods ara sadn 
of.—So Mlatakaa are Impoeaibla. 

Sand for Free Color Card. Story and 
Booklet sMae reaolta of Dyalaf orer other colora. 

Clothes Hints 
A woman who always looks neat and 

charming, and whose clothes last ‘a 
very long time, igave a few hints the 
other day concerning her methods of 
raiment treatment. Clothes, she said, 
need a rest, just as people do. She 
declared that just as soon as she had 
taken off her tailor made suit and 
thoroughly brushed it, she hung' it on 
proper hangers and put it away in tlie 
wardrobe until next day. It was nev- 
er allowed to remain dusty nor to lie 
about for five minutes when once she 
had divested herself of it. 

Her shoes were put on trees and 
cleaned immediately, and her hat was 
brushed scrupulously before she laid it 
in the box that exactly fitted it. Her 
veils, too, were folded to a nicety. 

Some women have their clothes 
brushes washed but seldom. This wo- 
man said that hers were washed re- 
gularly every da}' and thus kept ex- 
quisitely fresh. 

She made this rule: She never wore 
the same dress in the street as in the 
house. Once a week all her garments 
were pressed with a not too hot iron 
and carefully mended. All clothes when 
laid away for the season were cleaned 
first and folded to perfection, and tis- 
sue paper was tacked into the sleeves. 

Hers was the golden rule, as she was 
not opulent, to buy very few items of 
clothing, but once bought to wear 

Another good rule of hers was to buy 
two pairs of shoes at a time and wear 
them, on alternate days.—Evening Tele- 
gram. 

The SCORCHER is built on the 
Quebec heater principle, but has a 
grate, ashpit and gas consumer which 
saves fuel and makes the stove clean 
and easy to operate. They burn both 
c6al and wood and are for sale by 
Cowan, next the post office. 

The News will be mailed to 
any new suberiber in Canada 
for 15 months for $1.00, from 
now till January 1914. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B Ic) 
Sweet as June Meadow 

TUB NEWBUILDl^aMA TBRIAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

Better than lath and plaster for 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building.. 

FIBRE BOARD 
Is pure wood fibre compressed into 
solid homogenous boards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses. It is thor- 
oughly baked to remove all moisture, 
so that it is absolutely dry and cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is not a 
number of thin layers pasted together, 
as other so-called wall boards are. It 
is one solid piece of the same material. 
I^ is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefore will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like larger boards 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common in. 
wire nails. Can be sawn with an or- 
dinary fine tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone can 
put it on. 

For interior work it can be finished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall, or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad 
vantages over lath and plaster for 
interior work. It is cheaper, 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofi, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. by iiu. thick for interior work, fin, 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
is sold directly to users only through 
the company’s own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s pr^'Ats. 

FOR ^LE BY 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Dealer in Coal, Lumber, Shingles, Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, &c. 

Farm for Sale 
Lot No. 4 Concession 12 Indian re- 

servation, Kenyon Township, -J mile 
west of village of Apple Hill. Will sell 
with or without stock, implements and 
season’s crop. For particulars apply 
to A. A. Fraser, Apple Hill, Ont'. 36-i ‘ 

For Sale 
Five Grade Jersey Cows. Apply to 

D. C. McRae, 19-lst Lochiel, Glen Rob- 
ertson, Ont. 36-3 

For Sale 
Don’t forget to give a call to G. T. 

Danis, real estate agent, and see the 
beautiful farm of Mr. JoaepbRousseau 
lot No. 31-8th Con. of Lancaster, and 
also nice properties in town for sale. 
Apply G. T. Danis. 34-t£ 

The News will be mailed from now 

till Nov. 1913, to all new* subscribers 

in Canada for $1. 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

che high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, kee 
fresh longer and give more strengtl 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince! vou. 

No less than seventy-fivg Ontario 
municipalities are to vote on local 
option. There are 260 places in the 
province in which voting on the ques- 
tion of local option might take place, 
but in many of them it is impossible 
to organize campaigns. • There can be 
contests for the repeal of local op- 
tion in over- 200 places, but officials 
anticipate that in fully ninety per 
cent, of these no effort will be made 

'to have the law repealed. 

NO RHEUMATISM 
THIS WNTER 

Thanks to 6IN PILLS 

lON’T yon want to 
^have ONB WINTER 
free of Rheumatism? 

Don’t you want to 
enjoy life as other 
men enjoy it? 

Don’t you want 
to eat andsleep and 

work as healthy, normal 
men do, instead of being 

all crippled up with Rheumatism or 
Kidney Trouble? 

Then take GIN PILLS and conquer 
your old enemy for good. Mr. Beaudry 
did, with the help of the GIN PILLS. 

597 Panet St., Montreal, P.Q. 
March 29th, 1912 

“It affords me great pleasure to inform 
you that I have used GIN PILLS for 
about sir months, and that they have 
done me a great deal of good. I have 
had Rheumatism for a couple of years, 
and tWs winter I saved myself from it 
by using GIN PILLS. I highly re- 
commend GIN PILI/S to the public.” 

A. BEAUDRY. 

Thousands of bores of GIN PILLS 
are sold every year through the influence 
of those who have been cured, and who 
recommend GIN PILLS to their friends 
and neighbors. If you are subject to 
Rheumatism, Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, start in right now on GIN 
PILLS. 

50c. a box, 6 for I2.50. If you want 
to try them first, write for a free sample 
to National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. 14# 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Transit lasorancE. 

Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 

and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERk, Agent. 

■Ÿ Every page of this weeks paper 
^ should prove Interesting reading to 

^ our subscribers. Study them. 

BAKEDJQODS 
Fancy Cakes. 

W'edding Cakes 
A SPECT.ALTy. 

Doughnuts 
and Pastries 

The most delicious and toothsome 
you have ever tasted. 

Pies 
Made from the choicest ingredients. 

You will always find delicious Rolls, 
Cookies, Hot Biscuits, Home made 

Bread and Graham Bread here. 

Fresh Every Day and Baked the 
Sanitary Way. 

A trial order will convince you. 

A. DAN IS, 
Bakery, 

MAIN ST. SOUTH, 

llEMHIt, OUT. 

GET READY 
For the Job Ahead 15 

Y0ÜR OPPORTUNITY IS COMING. 
During the last 15 years the 

Has given the needs of the young peo 
pF special thought and attention. We 
have helped hundreds to good post 
tions through our courses of study. 

We are prepared to fit ÿou for the 
job ahead. For a sniflll premium we 
insure you against failure in £hafuture 
and you do not have to wait tilKdeath 
to reap the profits 

Catalogue and calendar mailed free 
to any address 

Cornwall Commercial College, 
CORNWALL, ONT 

Farrub for Sale 
OM hundred acre*, nllca weei of 

Glen Boberieon, 80 aoree ploughed 
land» balance bush and paiture. k 
good house and two frame bams on 
property which is for sale or to rent. 

One hundred acree of land, 1st Con- 
•eion of Kenyon, owned by the late 

Mr. Pilon, good buHdiage ihereoa. Be- 
tween 45 and 60 aoree ploughed, bal- 
ance bush and pasture. Price $1900. 
A snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No, 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con- 
taining 70 acres, 40 or 46 of which is 
ploughed. Good buildings thereon. 
Price 11300. 

We ask only a fair and just 
profit. In fact only such profit 
as we would feel ourselves justi- 
fied In paying were you the4-: 
merchant and we the buyers. 

Don’t forget that you can 
TELEPHONE and we will deliv- 
er your order at the shortest | 
possible notice. | 

. *■ 
Alexandria’s Fastest Growing Store. 

Prompt Delivery Phone 43 

GEOIIIIE IME 
General Merchant 

ALEXANDRIA ;; ONT. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED m > 

JOHN F. MCGREGOR,Manager 
Per Ha 1 

Barre 

Bakers Special  $2.50 
Glen Bakers 2.60 
Toronto Pride  ...260 
lakers King 2.60 

Cream of the West ......3.00 
eed Flour in quantities on 

hand, also Oatmeal and Farina 

Get in at Bottom Prices 

Header Advertisements under 

this heading fifty cents for eadt 

advertisement of five lines or less; 

ten cents each additional line. 

ICE CREAM 
Lo4 If in the let Ke^on, 4 

horn the thriving town of 
dria, 130 acres, 90 under oultivatioB 

remainder bush and pasture. Kzeellent 
buildings thereon. Moe of property 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, etc.^ *pply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Heal Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale 
Old wtabli*h«l Cairi.g. BuniMW sad 

Stock at LanoaMw {or aale. Bnildina 
34x60, Iron clad and tin roof, 31-i 
«toriea; ImUt about 10 ynun. Th* 
alxw» bnainen wa* eatablialtcd 30 yMu* 
a^ and haa alvraya don. a larg. Inu- 
in..., Thia ii a real diano. to wiitf 
into an aatabliihwi bnrinwa; no op- 
poaition. A anap to qni(A Vot 
partisalan apply to iha nndaraigna<L 

Nina A«ra aaarkat garden or poiMry 
(arm. 

Ona Hnndrad aura farm, bart of land. 
Two rMidencM in lianeaatm ViUaga. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
Lanoaatar, Ont IS-tf. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

The News will be mailed nntil 
Oct. 1913 to ail new sabscribers 
in Canada for One Dollar. 

Inferior Goods 
in some things you might putup 

with, but when it is the all-im- 

portant question r meat, jn 

ivoosmljer— 

WI KEEP 1HE pun 
JOSEPH SABOURIN 

South End Meat Market. 

Containing 600 «ores. 400 of whlsh 
is rikoks eUy laiid; snoihsr 100 tmem 
esa bs easily put under emHivatioB i ^d the balanes under bush and pa» 
turs. Will bs sold with or wHlionl 
iffiaitals which hteluds 100 head of 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of fann Implements. The 
erected on this pn^teriy 
cost aboui ^,000.00. It Is 
iently situated and one of the 
farms In Eastern Ontario. Cam bs 
purchased at a reasonable figure eon 
sidering the value of the prepay. For 
partioulan apply to J. J. XcDonaM, 
Beal Eetate Agent, P. 0. Drawer T, 
iUbxandria, Onf. 19-4f 

I bniklittgc 

origii^^ 

SMOOTH AS VELVET 

DELICIOUS AS NECTAR 

PURE AS A CHERUB 

Come yourself and bring yonr 

friends to my new parlors 
immediately nortli of the 
Queen’s Hotel, where the 
best of Ices, Cooling Drinks, 
Confectionery, Etc, are served 
at popular prices. 

S. Lebeau 
MAIN STREET SOUTH; j 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MOVED 
To Larger Premises, The 

Bowling Bosloess College 
Ottawa, Canada 

In order to accommodate the rapidly in- 
creasing attendance has moved to larger 
premises. Nearly double the room. The 
school will be open all summer. 

For particulars write the principal 

W. E, GOWUNG, 
Cor.* Bankand -Wellington S 

For Sale. 

MONEY MONEY 
The tmderalgnea is prepared to loanmo ey 

et 5 per cent on terms to suit borrowers 

OHABOK» BBAJSeMABIiB. 

rAIB DKAUEire AOOOBDSD TO Ala.. 

FBTVATB Bf OmVT AVAH.ABUB- 

VAAMB POB SAU. 

ANGUS MoDONALL 

SASKATOON dlEAL ;ESTATE 
Buy . lot in Saskntqon, onquMtioa- 

nbly the coming city of th. Weat, 
The nndenigqod luw • tinmlMr el 

ehoio. lot. lituatod on lit and Snd 
AvenuM, th« p^ncipal .treat, at B.» 
katoon. Bad;., for nl*. 

Apply direct or write to 

D. McMILLAJi, 
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j The word “ Treasure ” could not be used in a more fitting manner 
i than by being applied to our line of 

i^toves, Ranges, Heaters 

•HH-»*»] -H-H- 

Back With Her Own Folks 

FOR BEAUTY—they have no equal. 

FOR SATISFACTION- -they stand 
fallen. 

where others have 

FOR DURABILITY—they have stood the test of time. 

I ^ flilP 
Inrelgn Treasure 
Has beautiful ■ plain 
ikel, guaranteed not 
; change color, easily 
laned. Eemovable nic- 

be taken off 
len cleaning stove. 

Has toasting and broil- 

1, 

; attachment. A guar- 
;ee bond with every 
ige 

to 

Our 
Sovereip Treasure 

Weighs 610 lbs., burns 
coal or wood. Grates 
changed from wood to 
coal or coal to wood in 
one (1) minute. Oven 
door when opened will 
hold 300 lbs. 

Extra large oven, per- 
fectly ventilated, never 
any odor when opening 
oven door. 

Stic Treasure 

Dnmestic Treasure 
Is a lower prie d steel range 

than the Sovereign, but at 
the same time has proven an 
excel eo- Baker and Heater. 

This range, with six 9 inch 
cover.'-, a gO-i: ch oven with 
copper r('servoir and warming 
closet, absolutely guaranteed 
to work perfectly, fittted for 
coaT or wood, delivered for 

$37.50. - 

TREASURE STEEL RANGES 

There, the list I have made out. in- 
cludes Just twelve. That’s as many 
as this little room will hold. And 
there’s not a social scrub among them, 
Tommy dear! T^ut every one of them 
has been as kind and hospitable to us 
as they could be. Oh, I want to^ have 

I thills really nice for once, and give 
[them something worth while !” 

I Dorothy Pangburn looked up from 
her note-book and across the break- Ifast table at her husband. 

“Why, I haven’t poured your coffee 
yet, have I ?” she exclaimed. “And 
it’s stone cold.” 

“Oh, never mind,” returned Tom 
lightly. “You've.not poured your own 
either, or eaten a bite. You do get so 
wrapped up in a thing. Dot, When did 
you say this affair is to come off? To- 
morrow ?” 

“To-morrow !” scoffed Dorothy. “It 
will take three weeks at least to get 
up such a scrumptious dinner as this 
is to be, 1 want to have this old din- 
ing-room all done over first—new rugs 
and varnish and paper. I was asham- 
ed of it last week when we entertained 
the Webbs, and when I try to look at 
it through Mrs. Purdy’s lorgnette it 
is simply impossible. I think i. shall 
engage Delaney to take charge of the 
serving and bring in everything, as he 
did at Judge Moreland’s last week. It 
will cost something, of course, but I’d 
have to get somebody to serve, any- 
way, so that Mary can be with 
Kathryn. Kathryn would be sure to 
wake up. And think of havibg to 
trundle a baby out into this company 
as I have had to sometimes ! Here's 
the list Tom.” 

STEEL 
PLATE 

STAUDARO OF PERFECTION 
Sovereign Treasure, -with left 

hand reservoir. 

^ largest assortment to 

je from in Eastern On- 
1 at prices ranging fron» 

$20. 

Heaters, Hot Blasts, 

B Heaters and Oil 

■s, the real thing .for 

ool autumn days, they 

[ carried around from 

W to another. 

OAK 

BURNS HARD COAL, 
SOFTCOAL.WOOD, 

ANYTHING. 

Look over this list care- 

fudy and see if we can’t help 

you out with your heater 

accessories. 

Stove Boards,, Coal Hods, 

Ash Sifters, 

Ash Shovels, Stove Pokers, 

Stove Lifters, 

Stove Shakers, Stove Pipes, 

Elbows, etci 

tf you intend investing in | a Range or 
Heater it is to your interest to see the 
difference between the TREASURE line 
ind the other kinds, then you 
6onvihced that what we claim 

true. 

will be 
quite IS 

» 
Quality Hardware and Furniture Store, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

“Whew !” whistled Tom, glancing 
down the row of names. “What a lot 
of big-wigs ! But, Dorothy, do you 
think we should go to the expense of 
having, the fixed up now ? 
We’ve planned to «orne time, I know, 
but just now—you know I didn't get 
that raise we'd counted on, andT may 
not get it for a year yet. And about 
Delaney's, I suppose he must be the 
fashion, but how much do you suppose 
one of his course dinners cost, waiters 
and all ?” 

“Why, Tom Pangburn !” exclaimed 
Dorothy. Never before had her hus- 
band objected to any of her little 
plans. Could he be teasing her ? But 
Tom’s face was painfully sober. 

“I think,” he remarked slowly, as he 
tpushed the note-book back and gather 
ed up his napkin, “that if we must 
entertain in such styles we had better 
not entertain at ail.” 

Oh!” said Dorothy. She*had known 
that there were men who supposed 
they must keep a sort nf checkrein on, 
their wives, and i^ust themselves see 
and approve every'little item of house- 
hold expenditure, but it had never oc- 
curred to her that her husband might 
develop into one of them. As if she 
were not as capable of deciding what 
they could afford as was Tom, after 
working as hard as she could for two 
years to keep within their meager in- 
come ! If the company Tom was with 
didn’t pay him enough, why did he 
stay there ? Other men went ahead, 
why didn’t he ? 

“Among my folks, the mistress of 
the house always manages its domes- 
tic affairs,” she remarked coldly. “If 
the expenses of a home weigh upon you 
so, perhaps you would prefer not to 
maintain one.” 

“I don’t see,” retorted Tom, “how 
I’m going to keep up this one unless 
you can find a way of running it a 
little differently. Our ‘expenses have 
climbed steadily in the two years, and 
my salary hasn’t. During the last 
three months we’ve gone over our in- 
come. That can’t go on indefinitely.” 

Tom got up and reached for his hat, 
and Dorothy, too, rose from her cBair. 
Had she ever dreamed, when she left 
everything to be Tom’s wife, that he 
could talk to her like this ? 

“It will not go on,” she answered in 
a low voice. “My extravagances shall 
not trouble you further.” Then, as 
her husband stood looking at her, 
making no move toward going, she 
added : “Good-by. Don’t let me keep 
you.” 

“Good-by,” echoed Tom without 
coming a step nearer to her. In a mo- 
ment more the front door had » i-)&ed 
sharply, and she heard his quick step 
on the walk. 

Dorothy wondered afterw^ard .Bow she 
would have got through that day 
without Kathryn. The lump in her 
throat could not be allow’od to quite 
choke her when Kathryn needed to be 
bathed and dressed. If her heart was 
leitd and her eyes burned, luitliryn 
must still be fed and amused. was 
a relief that Mary, the small house- 
maid, had the day off, although it 
seemed almost impossible to get ev- 
erything done all alone. 

By three o’clock, however, the house 
was in perfect order, even to one fav- 
orite dish of Tom’s keeping warm «n 
the back of the range, and lother 
keeping cool in the ice-chest; and Do- 
rothy and Kathryn were both dressed 
for travelling, with trunk and suit case 
packed. For Dorothy was going away 
—oh, yes ! Tom could not but have 
understood what her words meant,and 
he had not made a single protest ! 
Back among her own folks she could 
think things out and decide what she 
must do. Nothing was quite clear to 
her yet, except that she must get 
back there to that haven of love and'^ 
peace and to those welcoming dear 
ones. No one there had ever used 
such words to her as her husband had 
used just now, and she had bad charge 
of the house, too, for three years after 
her mother’s death. Could she not re- 
member how her father—dear man, he 
hadn’t an idea of things domestic, nor 
desired to have—had held her close just 
before she came away with Tom that 
first time, and told her how* he would 

miss his little housekeeper ? And 
Ralph—w'hy, Ralph w-as through col 
lege now and starting into the busi- 
ness world ! Ralph had always relied 
upon her so and trusted to her judg- 
meni, and so had Bernice and Sally^ 
sixteen-year-old !^ally, who would al 
ways be the baby of the family, no 
matter how grown up she got to be. 

Dorothy cashed a check ou her own 
little savings account for the amount 
of her ticket (she had intended to keep 
the whole sum for Kathryn’s college 
expenses), and two days later they 
steamed into her home town, where, in 
answer to a brief telegram, her father 
and Sally met them. 

Dorothy ran to her father’s arms 
first, Kathryn held close. It ^«emed to 
her that she coulcL rest in that dear 
shelter forever. But Sally was waiting 
to be greeted, and Kathryn must be 
given her share of attention, and pre- 
sently the commonplace business of 
getting into the family carriage must 
have its place. 

How is Tom?”' Dorothy’s father 
asked, turning half around to face the 
others in^ the back seat, when they 
reached a quiet street. “We hoped he 
was along.” 

Dorothy felt her cheeks burn. She 
had decided it would be best to tell 
the TTOmc folks everything at once,but 
she could not do that hero and now. 

“Tom is well and busy,” she manag- 
ed to answer. “And you are well, fa- 
ther ? You look younger than when we 
were here last.” 

“There!” laughed Sally. “What have 
we been telling you ?” 

“It's these youngsters,” exulained 
her father, with a pretended grimace 
at Sally. “I'hey won’t give me time 
to grow old. When you were at home 
to make out four without me I used 
to get a chance to play off some of 
the time, but they pretend they can’t 
do without me now at all.” 

Dorothy siglied involuntarily, they 
were both so happy and so unconscious 
of her trouble. But she could not tell 
them just then. 

Bernice, waiting on the front ver- 
anda, would hardly look at Dorothy 
until she could get Kathryn into her 

‘But where is Tom ?” she question 
ed. “We wondered if your coming so 
suddenly was because he got an un- 
expected vacation,” 

Now was the opportunity to explain 
everything. Dorothy knew, but some- 
how she found herself . saying only, 
“Tom is busy. I came alone.” 

“Alone!” echoed Bei'nice, leading the 
way wiihKathryn in her arms through 
the hall and into the living room.“Do 
you hear that, Miss Pangburn ? Oh, 
very well. Dot 1 Ihen, wheu you get 
ready, pray go back alone and leave 
this precious baby where she will count 
for something.” 

Dorothy tried to laugh, but tJU« 
laugh choked her. Was Kathryn’s ab- 
sence counting in the home she had 
left behind ? It reminded her of Tom 
too, the way Bei’nice took possession 
of Kathryn. She was glad to escape 
from them all into her own room for 
a little while, under the pretense of 
brushing up. 

The room was the one that had been 
hers as a girl, and Dorothy felt her 
eyes fill—it seeniod so welcoming and 
homelike. She turned the key in the 
lock and went about, touching softly 
the familiar thiftgs that had been dear 
est to her, patting the bed cover, 
drawing aside the window draperies, 
re-arranging the dresser scarf. What 
happy memories everything held ! 'I'he 
dressing table had come from her mo- 
ther on Dorothy’s twelfth birthday ; 
the chair with quaint carved legs and 
low back was a gift of Ralph’s ; the 
little dressing articles scattered about 
had been mostly made and given by 
her younger sisters—there was nothing 
to remind her of Tom or of the dread- 
ful things that had been happening 
during the last few days. 

After a while the sound of another 
voice mingling with those down stairs 
told Dorothy that her brother had 
come home, and she began hurriedly to 
get ready to do down. Dear Ralph! It 
would be easier to confide in him than 
in any one else. The two had always 
been chums. She would tell him every- 
thing, she decided, and he could let 
the others know. 

Kathryn was gurgling and cooing in 
Ralph's arms wlien Dorothy entered 
the room. “See that ?” he was say- 
ing, “She knows uncles are scarce and 
and precious articles in this company. 
Do you suppose,” he asked Dorothy, 
“that she thinks I’m Tom ?” 

If Dorothy was not entirely herself , 
that eveniug, nobody seemed to notice 
it. 

Anna had been a special friend 
Dorothy’s at a time wheu there was 
peculiar bond of sympathy between the 
two — their marriages had been one 
week apart—and a vision of the atten 
live Harold of the old days and Anna 
in the weeks of joyous preparation foi 
her wedding came to Dorothy with 
swift desire to meet her old friend 
again and let her know at least by 
silent hand-clasp that she sympathized 
But the thought of her own relations 
with Tom made her shrink from this. 
She hoped Anna would not come in for 
a while at least. She even found her 
self thinking, in a relieved way, that 
AuntHarriet might not be well enough 
to come, much as she wanted to. 

It was toward the end of the even- 
iug, after Kathryn was tucked away 
for the night, that Dorothy’s oppor- 
tunity came to talk to her brother 

“I feel like stretching my legs a bit, 
Ralph said suddenly. “Dot, you used 
to enjoy tramping. Let’s take a walk. 

Outside in the stiil night air the two 
walked some time in silence.fcomehow 
Dorothy could find no words to begin 
This path along the edge oi the garden 
had been lom’s favorite, and on a lit 
tie way was the rustic seat that knew 
all their plans and hopes for the fu- 
ture that was now spoiled. 

After what seemed a long time, Ralph 
Dogan speaKing m a low tone. 

“I’ve been wanting a chance to talk 
with you, Dorothy. (.When had her 
brother called her by her full . name 
before? Did he suspect anything?) 
Dorothy’’s heart seemed to stop beat 
ing, and her limbs trembled. 

‘ÏOU can help me more than any one 
else. But first i want to tell you some- 
thing. Knowing you and lorn, I'm not 
afraid but you’ll understand, it’s— 
iNell !” Ralpii paused for a moment. 

She doesn’t know yet what she is to 
me, but lately Tye hardly dared to go 
near her for fear 1 couldn’t keep from 
telling her until I’m sure I’m ready.” 

Oh, Ralph 1” breathed Dorothy, 
pressing the arm she clung to. “I’m 

glad for you !” For the moment 
she forgot everything except that 
something new and beautiful had come 
into the life of this beloved chum and 
brother. ‘'Nell is such a dear girl.” 

“Don’t !” begged Ralph. “I mustn’t 
think about that now. What I want 
to know, Dot, is whether a fellow just 
starting out like I am has any right 
to ask a girl like Nell to .share his 
life. You know Nell teaches — makes 
most almost as much by the year as 

do. Is it fair to ask her to give up 
everything and come to help make a 
home on little more <thau half of what 

both have nosy ; and if she would 
do it, would she be sorry some time, 

hen she has to skimp and do witli 
out things she might have had? Don’t 
answer right away, Dorothy. I’ve tried 
more than once to ask you this in a 
letter. Think about it. And don’t let 
sentiments wai’p your judgment.” 

“Oh, Ralph !” cried Dorothy. “1 
don’t have to think about it. Nobody 

ould ! It isn’t as if you couldn’t 
keep a family from real want. Can’t 

ou see how it would be to Nell if she 
loves you ? Doing without 
couldn't matter.when she has—’ Do; 
othy suddenly faltered and stopped, 
“hat was she saying? Hadn’t doing 
ithout things mattered to nor ? But 

she could not spoil these sw e new 
hopes of Ralph’s—she had no right to! 
Because her own life was spoiled must 
he go about trailing it against every 

other life to spoil it, too ? 

But Ralph read nothing but sym- 
pathy in her unfinished words. 

“I believe,” he said in a low voice, 
“that Nell is beginning to care some. 
And she’s like you Dot. If yours and 
Tom’s life hasn’t lost the sweetness in 
the hard pull you must have had, 1 
believe ours wouldn't.” 

Dorothy had just turned out the 
light and crept into bed beside the 
sleeping Kathryn, when, with a light 
tap on the door, came Sally’s voice 
calling softly, “May I come in, Dot, 
dear ?” 

“Yes,” she answered, dabbing ber 
eyes and trying to speak naturally. 
“Bo careful, child, or yoO’II stumble 
over that chair in the middle of the 
room. Here. Would you like to turn 
on the light ?” 

“Not if I can get in without waking 
that precious baby. There ! Oh, it's 
good to feel your arms about me 
again, sister mine. You must stay a 
good long time now you’re here.” 

“Y’ea,” Dorothy said. It would be 
easy now to add. “I may stay always 
Sally, dear.” And Sally would under- 
stand and would lot the others knpvv. 

Sally,” she began, “can you realize 
that people who think they are just 
everything to each other sometimes 
find out after they are married that 
they were mistaken ?” 

The cheek against Dorothy's, grew 
suddenly hot. Sally’s arm clasp tight- 
ened. , 

“Oh, do you know about it, Dot ? I 
didn’t know any one except father 
knew. But I came into to tell you, be- 
cause—” There was a silence of a full 
minute until Dorothy urged, “Tell rde 
all about it, sister.” Then Sally went 
on : “Bob’s going away out West to 
an uncle—you remember Bob Cardigan, 
Dot. He’s to take a year or two in an 
gricultural school out there and go 

in with his uncle on a big ranch. And 
he’s been wanting father to consent to 
our marriage—oh, not now, of course! 
But he wanted my promise now before 
ho goes away, and father won’t con-> 
sent. Father says we shouldn’t make 
any plans or promises about it till 

e’re both through school and Bob 
has a start somewhere. I wouldn’t 
mind that, I really think I should like 
best to leave things just as they are 
now for ever so long, only—Dorothy, 1 
couldn’t talk about it to father or to 
any one else except you, but I’ve won- 
lered whether Bob might, away off 

out there, forget to keep on caring for 
me, if T make him wait that way !” 

Dorothy forgot, as she listened, ev- 
rything but that Sally, little mother- 

less Sally, already deep in one of the 
real problems of life, was coming to 
her for sympathy and council. Oh, yes, 
she remembered Bob C^ardigan ! An 
irresponsible, light-headed boy she had 
always considered him, not worth a 
second thought. What if Sally had not 
come to either her or her father about 
him—had even run away out West with 
Bob ! 

Dorothy could not have told afler- 
ard just what she said To Sally. But 

she did not say what she had meant 
to a few minutes before—oh, no, not 
that ! And she felt that Sally waa 
listening—that Sally was being led. It 
was not until when her sister was 

^ady to slip back to her own room 
that Dorothy mentioned herself. Then 
she said ; 

‘1 telephoned Anna you were com- 
y, Dol,” Bernice remarked. 

‘And 1 told (‘ousin John and Aunt 
Harriet,” added Sally. “You know 
Aunt Harriet thinks the world of you 
and Tom, Dot. She hasn’t been out of 
the house for weeks, but she said she 
would come over tomorrow. And see 
how those three babies have been tak^ 
ing care of each other, she put it.She 
thought 'J’om was along.” 

Dorothy started.. She had not re- 
alized that here with her own folks she 
must meet others, also, and she felt 
almost as though the quarrel between 
her and Tom were already a matter of 
common knowledge. 

Bernice went on. “If you didn’t know 
you might say something that would 
hurt Anna. He gets more worthless 
every day, and has lost every good 
place he’s got lately. He leads poor 
Anna a terrible life, we know,although 
she never says a word about it.” 

Dorothy gave Ralph’s arm a squeeze. 
She could not say anything. ButRalph 
did not seem to notice. They were near 
the house now, and before they went 
inside, he added ; I’$i rathar 

evs wouldn't know just yet.” 

When Dorothy went to kiss her fa 
ther good-night, he drew her down up 
on the arm of his chair and patted 
her hand softly in the old way. Do 
rothy had felt that she had gone thru 
with almost all she could stand when 
she had come in from her walk with 
Ralph, but after that had come a kit- 
chen tete-a-tete with Bernice, in which 
that confident and admiring younger 
sister sought unravelment of some do 
mestic problems, ethical and economic 
al. “You always managed so beauti 
fully.” Bernice declaretl, “I wished you 
lived nearer so I could run in and 
take object lessons in home-making.” 

Now, sitting by her father, Dorothy 
felt as she had felt when everything 
had gone wrong in her little girl world 
long years ago. How could .she have 
thought of confiding in any one else, 
eveit in Ralph, before her father ! 

“You are like your mother. Dot,” he 
w’as saying, as Dorothv' .searched for 
words in which to tell him of her 
trouble, “more so, I think, .since you 
are a wife and mother yourself. ,She 
was just such a loving little thing as 
you are ; not so cheery on the .surface 
as some, maybe, but with a depth of 
sympathy and feeling that makes the 
true helpmate.” 

“Oh, father !” cried Dorothy. “I am 
not nearly whai you think me !” She 
coe.Id not say, “I have given up try- 
ing to be a helpmate at all !” without 

evplaining what had driven her to do 
♦his. .\nd yet she could not say any- 
th»ng to her father against Tom! But 
perhaps her father would understand. 
“I—T’ve been so disappointed,” she 
stammered miserably. : 

“Well, you needn’t be,” soothed her 
father. “Nobody else, is disappointed in 
you, little Tenderheart. What is it ?” 
he went on teasingly. '‘Did your last 
cake fall, or can’t yoff make Kathryn 
toe the mark as .she should ?” And 
Dorothy, half laughiijg and half cry- 
ing, hid her face in his shoulder, not 
knowing whether to be glad or sorry 
that he had not understood. 

You were so young you may not 
know it, but I had to make Tom wait 
tor a long time. I wasn’t in school, 
but I didn’t feel free to even promise 
to leave home until Bernice could take 
my place. I’m glad now that our love 
was put to that test, for if I hadn’t 
been able to stand that, I’m afraid 

;aybe it couldn’t have stood some 
other things that are sure to come 
later. It must be true that the love 
that is highest and best can no more 

affected by separations or delays 
deprivations—oh, I think I am be- 

ginning to learn, Sally, what a wond- 
erful thing true love is !” 

The next morning before any one was 
astir, Dorothy slipped out and mailed 
a letter to her husband, stopping at 
the lower end of the garden to sit for 
a while on the rustic seat there. In the 
letter, among other things, she had 
said : “And don't let us ever let any 
one know about thi?: ït doçsn’t seem 
to me I could be&r that 

^ut when, before her letter had more 
than been gathered into the carrier’s 
bag, she had a call to the long dist- 
ance telephone from Tom, whoever car- 
ed to listen might have heard at her 
end of the line somthing like 
lowing : . . - i/*' 

“Yes, this is Doi'blky. Oh, I am so 
glad,. Tommy dear ! I hope you 
haven’t suffered. Why, you were just 
right ! It was every bit my fault. I 
won’t have you say that ! The idea 
of my wanting to give that extravag- 
ant dinner party ! Oh, I can’t, I must 
come homo- ... A good visit ! 
Oh, Tom, when you’re there all alone! 

. . . Don’t you know. Tommy, 
that you’re the very ownest folks I 
have ?”—Stella Clanton Dysart in the 
Christian Herald. 

A bite of this and a taste of that, all djqr 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens tha 
digestion. 

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor 
l)y taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Table* 
after each meal—andcut out the *pieclng*, 

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
are the best friends for sufferers from 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50o. a Box 
at your Druggist’s. Made by the 
Nafionai Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. 
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The Week’5 yCatch | 
^ ^BH;^®oadeB»ed; Items of Interest for; 

-1 /:<;7catfae ManV Readers! of! The Revs* ) 
. , ... 

ihiti 3îir^ 

Who will be Mayor in 1913? ^Please 
«icsi^t all speak at once. 

Bev. A. Lee o£ St. Elmo, is expected 
to preach in Alexandria Presbyterian 
Church on Friday evening, October 18. 

if you are going to buy a heater, 
this fall, a Scorcher will save you one 
third your fuel. See them at Cowan^s, 
next the post office. 

Commencing Sunday last and for 
the winter months, the prayers hereto- 
fore held at 7.15 p.m. in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, will take place at 4.15 in 
the afternoon. 

In St. Columban’s Church, Cornwall 
on Sunday morning last. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell administered 
ihe Sacrament of Confirmation to 
•n large class, being assisted by Vicar- 
General Corbett and other local clergy. 

A number of the clergy 'of the Dio- 
c®e of Glengarry were in Lochiel, the 
early part of the week assisting at the 

. Forty Hours Devotion held in St.Alex- 
■ander Church of which Rev. D. D. Mc- 
Millan is pastor.. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, license inspec- 
>^tor, etc., has this week'taken posses, 

sion of his new residence on Elgin St. 
It has been built under his per- 

sonal supervision and is one of the 
most modem and complete homesAlex- 
andria possesses. We trust he and 
Mrs. McDonald will be spared for many 
jrears to enjoy it. 

On -Wednesday evening, Oct. 16th, the 
ladies of the C.T. Society will again 
«atertain at a euchre party in Alexan- 
der Hall. Judging from the popular- 
ity of these entertainments in the past 
it goes without saying that the forth- 
coming one will be largely attendwi. 

Mr^ N. McT^eod of Laggan, at the 
recent Glengarry Fair, won the follow- 
ing special prizes : By Col. D. M. 
Robertson, Toronto, 85 for the best 
brood mare on the grounds, 1300 lbs. 
and upwards, any breed. Angus 

' McMaster, Laggan, $2 for the best 
-^aft spring coU shown oil halter, 

Ti appears that by-laws arc only 
made to be broken and the one per- 
taining to early closing is no excep- 
tion to the rule. As a result, notices 
are being sent out that on and after 
this date any one violating the On- 
tario Shops Regulation Act will be 
faoseented. 

The Department of Agriculture of the 
Province of Ontario has equipped a 
demonstration car with roots, vege- 
tables, grains, grasses, etc., of North- 
vn Ontario, and we note that the car 
Ttill be at Apple Hill on the 13th next 
month. Many no doubt will afford 
themselves of the opportunity of ex- 
amining the exAii^xvS. 

Aftei- spending a three weeks’ holi- 
day with his brother, Mr. D. J. Ken- 
nedy, Mr. Archie Kennedy returned to 
the West on Sunday evening. Mrs. J. 
Routhier entertained a number of 
guests in his honor on Monday even- 
ing. A.very pleasant time was spent 
in cards, music, singing and dancing 
till the wee sma' hours. Good luck 
Archie. . 

The Driving Park, with.its excellent 
track, has evidently served its time, 
as Alexandria’s Main street is now 
daily in use for speeding. This will 
•ontinue, we presume, till some child 
or elderly person is run down. Then 
oar councillors, with an action of dam- 
»gya facing them, wiH probably recov- 
•V from ’their lethargy. 

One of. the finest business blocks in 
the city of Edmonton, which is just 
about completed, is owned by Mr.' M. 

Munro, foqmerly of Glen Roy. The 
ground floor is occupied by the North- 
ern Hardware Co., while the several 
apper stories are laid out as offices, 
etc. The building is a credit to the 
ftty as well as to the enterprise of 
Mr. Munro. 

3Tr, J. Emést Leduc, who for some 
>tnne now' has been carrying on a mer- 

cantile establishment, corner Main and 
McDougall Ave.> station, has disposed 

his stock, etc., etc., to Mr. Jos. 
Lalonde of Mongenais, Que., the latter 
to take possession on the 1st of No- 
yember next. Friend Ernest does not 
propose, for a moment to remain idle 
as he has already accepted the posi- 
tion of representative of Robertsons, 
limited, of Kingston. We wish him 
•every success. 

While engaged in making a load oi 
grain in the field on Wednesday of this 

J week, Mr. Neil MePhee, 29-3rd Lochiel, 
^ accidentally lost his footing, falling 

-backward to the ground and sustain- 
ing injuries of a most^ Serious nature. 
Me trust, however, under the medical 
Cara of Dr. K. McLennan, Mr. MePhee 
WÎR recover his old time vigor. 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian- 
•Church will this year hold-their an- 
wnal bazaar in MncLaren Hall, on 
ïharsday and Friday, the 5th and 6th 
December. I The coming event has al- 
ready aroused an interest so general 
'that the success of the undertaking is 
already assured. Jn addition to a re-, 
'freshment tab^, there will be -Tiouse- 
fceepers, candy ^nd^fancy booths, which 
will be laden with a'varied collection 
^ articles. A musical programme will 
be rendered.^n the evening. 

Sr. and l^rs. Ranald Roy McDoneH, 
17-2nd Kenyon, have been the recip- 

V lents during the current week of many 
«pressions t>f, heartfelt sympathy, ow- 
iig to the accid{«tal death of their 

-eWefft son. Boy, aged two years.While 
Saturday morning, the- little 

*c^p fell in^ a pail of bo'ling water 
i^K>ut to be used in cleaning the floor, 
■ustaining siioK severe burns t^t de- 
agnte all thal medical skill could do,' 
Dr. Hope being immediately summoned 
the little fellow succumbed tio his in- 
jnries in a few hours. Interment fook- 
plaoe in St. Finnan’s cemetery Sunday 
^temoon, miny of the neighbors and 
hiends betngnn attendance. 

The next legal holiday will be 
Thanksgiving Day, Monday, October 
28th, and already some of our citizens 
are planning how they will spend it. 

Men with teams during the past few 
days have been engaged levelling and 
putting the grounds in order about 
the new Presbyterian church, with a 
view of having it seeded down. 

In the absence of Rev. D. Stewart, 
who is conducting communion services 
at St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill, 
the pulpit of the Alexandria Presby- 
terian Church will be occupied next 
Sunday by Mr. F. S. MacKenzie of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal. 

The "C.P.R. stockholders get for 8176 
a share stock that anyone would pay 
a great deal more for in the open 
market. What are the people who pay 
passenger and freight rates going to 
get to balance up ? 

Over eighty men were found in the 
hotel bars of Windsor,' the other day, 
during prohibited hours. A reminder 
to the critics of Local Option that the 
liqour law is shamefully disregarded 
under license. 

One Winnipeg house-building firm 
has spent a million dollars erecting 
houses in that city this season. It 
will spend four millions next year in 
Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, and 
other western.points. 

Canadian cattle are ■ now being 
rushed to the United States on ac- 
count of the high prices there. TTie 
loyal Conservative fanners, of course, 
will not be guilty of the treason in- 
volved in selling their cattle to be 
exported to the United States. 

Between twelve and fifteen men,. for 
several weeks '^ow, have been actively 
engaged in the stringing of w’ire and 
erection of lightning rods throughput 
the county, our farmers evidently hav- 
ing concluded that some precaution is 
necessary to avoid damage by light- 
ning. 

The granolithic* sidewalk on the east 
side of Main street south^ is being ex- 
tended from the Church of the Sacred 
Heart several blocks southward, thus 
ensuring the pedestrians a good walk 
on either side of the street. As it was 
m\ioli '■ all the more 
appreciated. 

The managers of the Presbyterian 
church having disposed of the large 
shed on the old church property Main 
street south, to A. Markson, the lat- 
ter is having the same removed and 
erected on his store premises with a 
view of furnishing shedroom for his 
patrons from out of town. 

Keep the date open - Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 16th, and be one of the 
merry crowd that will participate In 
the great euchre at Alexander Hall, 
here under the auspices of the C. T. 
& T- A. Society. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. Rod. MiAiro of St. Elmo, was a 

visitor lo town on Monday. 
Mr. and MrsV R. H. Cowan visited 

Montreal on Friday. 
Mr. J. Ferguson of Maxville, spent 

a portion of Friday in town. 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley visited friends in 

Ottawa on Monday. 
Mr. D. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 

was in town yesterday. 
Miss MePhadden of Martintown, v as 

the guest of Mrs. K. McT.ennan this 

Mr. Wm.. Malone of Nelson, B.C., is 
the guest this week of his brother, Mr 
F. L. Malone. 

Mrs. J. C; Schell spent the early 
part of the week with relatives at Dal- 
keith. 

Mrs. Donald McKay is spending the 
week the guest of relatives in Toronto. 

Mrs. W. J. Simpson spent Friday 
last with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Lena Shepherd is spending the 
current week with Montreal friends. 

Mr. J. J. McDonald, real estate 
agent, did business in Hawkesbury on 
Tkiesday. 

• Mrs.' F. Fgrmer of Hawkesbury, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Mc- 
Donald, Main street. 

Mr. J. D. McLeod, Cotton Beaver, 
did business here the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Penelope Chisholm of Ottawa, 
was the guest over Sunday of her aunt 
Mrs. Jas. Kerr. 

The Misses Katherine and Sarah Mc- 
Dougall of Green Valley, were in town 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Joe McDonald of 3rji Lochiel, 
was a business visitor to tdwn onSat- 
urday. . ■* 

Mr. John McKinnon of North Lan- 
caster, did business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron, Clerk Township 
of Kenyon, was a visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Christena McMillan, who had 
been spending some weeks with her 
brother, Mrs. R. McMillan, left TTies- 
day evening for New York. 
^ Miss Annie 1. McDonald, who is at- 
tending the Cornwall Business College, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDonald. 

Mrs. J. Thompson and lirtle daugh- 
ter, who had been visiting Mrs. H. 
Deagle, are now the guests of relatives 
in Montreal. 
■'"Among the Mct’rimmonites in town 
on Monday were Messrs. M. E. McGii- 
Hvray, Allan McCrimmon, Fred Mc- 
Crimmon, Donald Campbell, and D. W. 
McDonald. 

Mr. Archie Lothian, af^r a six 
weeks’ tour of the West, visiting Win- 
nipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and oth- 
er points, arrived in to^ the early 
part of the week, and reports ex-Alex- 
andrians dbii^ well. 

Mr. Dunc. Mcj^Iillan vii^ited Vankleek drevfs, up the tin>e^of hisdemise. 
Hill on We^esaay. when she |ame to live w%h ‘her daught- 

Mr. aud M. McCormick ofFass- 
ifern, were town yestet*day. 

Mr. S. A. Gormley visited Morris- 
burg.,'on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Neil McDonald and Miss Fannie 
Fraser, Dunvegan, were guests at the 
Grand I'nion on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. Stewart and daughter Jean, 
are spending the week end at Finch, 
the guests of Mrs. D. v*'lewart. 

fer, Mrs. -i^ngus McKinnéh. 
She leaves to mourn ner loss two 

sons and one daughter, Dr. J. D. Mc- 
; Rae and John McRae of Chippewa 
■ Falls, Wis., and Mrs. Angus McKinnon 

37-3rd Lochiel. She is also survived 
by three sisters, Mrs. A. J. Macdonell, 
St. And^e^vi, Mrs. D. A. Macdonell of 
MuoToe’s Mills, and Mrs. J. J. Mac- 

I donell, Morrisburç, 
The funeral took place from her late 

Mr. J. C'ollingbourne of Montreal, 'residence on Tuesday morning, October 
arrived in town on Monday to join 1st, to-St. .Pinnan’8 Cathedral where 
the staff of the News Prmting Co. I Requiem High Mass was chanted by 

Messrs. John Simpson and Will J. j Rev.A.L.McDonald for the repose of her 
Simpson paid Montreal a business vis- ' soul. His I.|Ordship I^shop Meicdooell, 
it this week. i Revs. Wn>. Fox,; J. W. Dulin, D. A. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. A. Kennedy of Glen ■ X 
Roy, aud Mr. R. W. McDonald, .\pple . 
Hill, were here on Saturday. j 

The Misses -lanet and Florence E. ' 
McDonald of Apple Hill, visited friends ' 
here yesterday. ' | 

Messrs. A. L. Grant, Jas. Smith and j 
J. A. McGilUvray of Lancaster, régis- ' 
tered at the Ottawa House, Monday, i 

Mr. K. D. Morrison, Dalhousie Sta- | 
tion, was here the early part of the | 

donald, Cornwall, were present in the 
sanctuary. ' 

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. D. 
McKinnon, 0. L. McKinnon, D. J. 
Cuthbert, Allan Weir, Malcolm McRae 
and J. N. Gauthier. 

The body was taken to St. Andrews, 
for interment in the family plot, where 
they were met by a large concourse of 
Borrowing relatives and friends. In St. 
Andrews Church the Libera was sung 

After spending several days with re- 
latives at Carleton Hace, Mrs. John I ? « T 
Boyle returned to town Wednesday ev- i'’“"J? 

■’ I A. MeKae, A. J. McMillan, Corbett Mc- 
Mrs. Rory McDougall, who had been Macdoœll. 

visiting friends in the 3rd Lochiel and I Inside* Mr. John MoRae of Chippew® 
at Greenfield, returned to Dalkeith on deoeas^ and her 
Wednesday evening j three , sisters, the other relatives pre- 

Mrs. A. M. Rolland, alter spending • a® funeral were Mai. and Fin- 
some time the guest of her^sister, Mrs 
A. G. F. Macdonald, returned t--Mont , 
real on Tuesday. i 'f • Montgomery 

Mr. P. A. Huot has been spending I McDonald, Apple Hill, D. 
the week at Aubrey, Que., whore we re- 
gret to learn, his brother, Mr.E.Huot, 
is somewhat seriously indisposed. 

Miss Stella Huot, who had been at- 
tending the convent of the HolyName, 
Mount Royal, Montreal, owing to ill- 
ness, is at home for a few days. 

Mr. John McRae of Chippewa Falls, 
who was called home on account of the 
death of his mother, left for his home 
on Saturday. 

Miss M. MacMaster, trained nurse, 
returned to Brooklyn Tuesday of last 
week, after spending some time with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac- 
Master, Fassifern. 

Miss Louise MacKenzie, daugliter of 
Rev. D. MacKenzie of Vankleek Hill, 
after an enjoyable ' trip to Western 
Canada, arrived home on S<kt-'iirtay. 

The many friends ûî Miss EttieKerr, 
who fqx several days had been confin- 
ed to her room through illness, will 
leam with pleasure that she *s rapid- 
ly recovering and will shortly be out 
again. 

Mr. Paul Cameron, contractor, after 
twenty-six years’ absence, arrived in 
town on Monday from Fernie, B.C., 
and is the guest of his mother Mrs. 
Mary Cameron, Elgin street. 

Messrs. Austin and Donald McDonald 
of Marysville, Wash., after an absence 
in the West of some thirty-three year.s, 
spent the early part of the week in 
town, the guests of their brother, Mr. 
Angus P. McDonald. 

Mr. N. Gilbert motored over to 
Cornwall on Wednesday and spent the 
day there, being accompanied by Mrs. 
John McLeister, Miss Jessie Kerr, Mrs. 
Donaldi MePHee and little daughter, 
Mary. 

Mr. Dan D. Campbell, who had been 
on an extended trip to the Western 
Provinces, has returned to his li-.)me 
at McCrimmon. He met many Glon- 
garrians wherever he touched and re- 
ports them being in good ^irits and 
doing well. 
^Miss Mary Catherine McMillan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Millan, 1st Lochiel, left on October 1 
for Billings, Mont., where the early 
part of the current week she was unit- 
ed in marriage to Mr. Guy Watts of 
Comanche, Mont. 

Mr. Morris Blarney, who for up- 
wards pf a year was oh the staff of 
J. A. McRae & Co., hay and grain 
dealers, left the latter part of last 
week for Bath, N.Y., where a good 
position awaited him. Mr.Blarney was 
deservedly popular here and his many 
friends wis^ him every success. 

Mrs. N. C, McKinnery, nee Miss 
Bessie McDonald of the 7th Con. Lan- 
caster, after an absence of twenty-four 
years in the West, recently called up- 
on Glengarry friends whom she found 
as loyal and courteous as ever. She 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. 
E. Fagan, of (’arillon, Que. 

ilHiYMENEAL 
Kennedy—’Flood 

On the 2Sth September, at the 
Church of Our Lady of the Holy Ro- 

j sary, Vancouver, B.C., there was sol- 
I enmized the marriage of Mr. D. A. 
, Kenedy, fornwrly of the 4 th Kenyon, 
to Miss Susye Flood, daughter of 

j James W. Flood of Vankleek Hill, I^v. 
J Fa'tiher Walsh officiating. The bride 
. and groom were decidedly popular in 
our miidat- and their many friends join 

I in wishing them hearty congratula- 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Christopher McRae. 

I It is with profound regret that we 
: record the death of Ami Chisholm, re- 
lict of the late Christopher McRae, 
which occurred on Saturday, Septem- 
ber 28th, 1912, at the residence of her 
son-in-law, Mr. Angus McKinnon, 37-r 
3rd Lochiel. 

Mrs. McRae who was in her 84th 
year was born at North Branch and 
was -a daughter of the late John 
Chisholm and Isabel McRae. The fam- 
ily warn of U. E. Ix>yalist descent and 
have left a mark that redounds to the 
good name of the noble band who laid 
well and soundly the foundation of this 
country. Mrs. McRae had been in fail- 
ing health since July last, and owing 
to her advanced yoai's was unable to 
combat her illness. Being a women 
endowed with a kind and affectionate 
disposition and a cheerful manner, to- 
? ether with her piety amd goodness, 

ffie attracted the love and esteem of 
all who knew her. She w'as a devoted 
mother and always took a deep in- 
terest in the life work of her children. 

The deceased reelded with her son, 
the late Rev. D. C. McRae, of St. Au- 

j lay McRae, The Misses Flora B., Chris- 
j tena and Mamie McRae, of Dyer, Mrs. 

Dalhousie Mills, J., 
Mc- 

Donald, St. Andrews, Mrs. M. J. 
Chisholm,, Miss Margaret Chiï^olm, 
Mrs. A. D. McGilUvray and Mr. Ed- 
mimd McGillhTay, Alexandria. 

The Nerws jo'in with their ma/ny 
friends in. extending warmest sympathy 
to the bereaved relatives. 

Miss Isabell MacCrimmon 
The death of Miss Isabell MacCrim- 

mon which was briefly referred to in 
a recent issue of this paper, occurred 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 1). 
J. Clark, Vancouver, B.C., on ’J^ies- 
day, September 24th. 

The late Miss MacCrimmon htd not 
enjoyed good health for some time, 
but her condition was not cjnsidered 
serious and her sudden passing avay 
on the above mentioned date came as 
a great shock to her family and 
friends. 

The deceased was the eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. John D. MacCrimmon 
of Glen Roy. She was educated at the 
Alexandria High School, trained and 
graduated gs a nurse at the Hartford 
Hospital and Training School, Hart- 
ford, Conn., where she follo'v.îd her 
profession for several years, later go- 

l^ng to Western Canada with her ftm- 
rtly. ' 

Besides her mother, Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Crimmon, now residing in Calgary, she 
leaves to mourn her lose, three sisters, 
Mrs. D. J. Clark, Vancouver, B.C., the 
Misses I^ouise and Annie, and four 
brothers, William, Alexander, Walter, 
and Neil, all of Calgary. 

The funeral to Union cemetery, Van- 
couver, B.C., was largely attended, 
there ^ing many ex-Glengarrians pre- 
sent. The Nurses Club, of which she 
was a member, attended in a body, 
attended ih a body. The funeral ser- 
vices at the house and the grave were 
conducted by Rev. Geo. D. Ireland. 

The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful, besidep many from in- 
dividual friends, there was a large 
pillow from the Nurses Club. 

Mrs. . J. D. MacCrimmon, mother, 
and Mr. W. D. MacCrimmon, brother, 
of Calgary, were among the relatives 
from a distance present at the funeral. 

Miss Josephine Quenville. 
We are indeed sorry to learn of the 

death, on Tuesday of this week, of 
Miss Josephine Quenville, daughter of 
the late Mt. Toussaint Quenville, after 
a somewhat protracted illness, al- 
though the end came suddenly on the 
day above mentioned. 

Deceased, who was only 22 years of 
age, was much esteemed by those of 
our citizens with whom she came in 
contact from time to time. This was 
indeed made evident- by the large and 
representative concourse of people at 
the last sad rites.' 

To mourn her death are left her mo- 
ther, four brothers and three sisters. 

The funeral to 'Æe church of the Sa- 
cred Heart and cemetery took place at 
9 a.m., Thursday, Rev. J. W., Dulin 
celebrating the requiem mass. The pall- 
bearers were officers of the Children of 
'Mary. 

Births 
HUOT.—At Alexandria, on Friday, 

Oct. 4th, 1912 to Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Real Huot, a daughter, Mar e Jean 
d’ Arc Agnee. 

DEWAR-At Kirk Hill, on Sept. 28th 
1912, to Hr. and Mrs. D. J. Dewar, 
a son. 

Farm to rent. 

FARMS FOR SAIE 
The south part of lot 12-lOth Con. 

Caledonia, containing 50 acres; the 
north part of 22 and 21 in the 9th 
Concession of Kenyon, containing 126 
acres, of which 76 are under cultiva- 
tion and 60 under hardwoo(J bush. 
Good Oxohard and buildings. 

For particulars apply to 
RODERICK McKENZÏE, 

Box 37 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

88-2. 

Farm to Rent 
Lot 6-8th Charlottenburgh, contain- 

ing 270 acres, more or less. Conven- 
ient to schools. Churches and Post 
Offioe. For particulars apply to 

Mrs. JOHN A. McDONALD, 
6-8th Charlottenburgh, 

Green Valley, Ont. 
38.-4. 

s 
Fine 

Wedding Silverware 
What could be more appropriate as a 
Wedding Gift for tjic young brld&andj| 
groo^ ? Certainl^ noting 'offers a 
greater v^iety;'to ' choose fr^in or ^ 
happier oonabiâation of useftdness, 
beauty and real worth. But there 
ruit5t he nu doubt about its quality. In 
anticipation of the Wedding season 
we have gathered together an assort- 
ment of special pieces, in both sterling 
silver and fine quality pl^te, from 
which you will have no diflficulty in 
selecting Lomething just to your fancy. 
Prices range as-^Jow as 50c. and $1.00f 
and there’s through - and - through 
quality in every piece we sell. 

Watches 
**—when an authentic watch is shown 
Each man winds up and rectifies his 

own.”LSir John Suckling. 

A WATCH to be satisfactory must be 
AUTHENTIC in ii^ timekeeping, 
NO WATCH will give accurate time 
unless it is well cared for, but some 
wattles with the best of care cannot 
give good service. 
OUR WATCHES are selected from 
the leading makers of the world, and 
no movement is allowed in our stock 
which cannot pass the critical inspec- 
tion that many years’ practical expe- 
rience enables us to give. 
You will have a sense of security in 
purchasing your watch of us and you 
will have to pay no more here than 
elsewhere for a good watch. 
Every desirable size and style of watch 
will be found in our stock. American 
or Swiss movements, according to your 
preference or amount to be expended. 

R. H. Cow 
Hardware ® Furniture 

The Children’s Eyes. 
Children yfho make slow progress 

school, takéj'no interest in study, com- Elain of headache and tired eyes, or 
old books téo close to the eyes« should 

have their dyes examined. Statistics 
show that one child in every sevén^has 
weak eyes." Because their «yes tire 
easily ^me children say they are not 
well. In most cases there is eye-strain. 

Well Fitted Glasses. 
You get by far more benefit from 

your glasses if the lenses suit your 
eyes and the frame fits your face than 
you will if they do not. The value of 
Glasses is almost all in their fitting, 
properly. We can fit you to a new 
pair very reasonably or re6air your 
old ones without much expense. 

This d^artment is presided over 
by MISS CUDDON, who is a qualified 
Optiian, pupi 
treal 

J i'Fox, of Mon- 

EæOWNE 

Keep a record of childhood's 
happy hours, you will enjoy it 

in y fears to come. 
You can do it with a Brownie 

Brownie Cameras $1.00 to 
$12.00. 

Watch Rfepairing 
If your watch is out of repair,' bring it 
tous. We’ll right^it. About once a 
year the propositi<^ ol cleaning and 
oiling your wiitch começ up. .It’s then 
you want to think^pf üe The treat- 
ment accorded a watch is’juot the 
same, whether its the best or poorest 
make—that is, the^best attehtioiC is 
given it. We are expert in <5br work- 
shop. Let us fix up your time-piece 

Talking 
Machines 

The Victor-Oolumbia Gilkmopl^ne 
and the PeerlesaadPhonograjih. C' 
in and bear^em talk^ y 

H. R. 
WiTCHMliER', JEIEILER, 

m 0PT1CU». 

ALEXANDRIA ;; ONT 

Lut us^ Sliow Yoif a Canada Î 
We arç quite confident that if you will give us 
your attention for 15 minutes, we can prove to 
you that Moffat’s Canada Range is the ^trongest’^ 
and simplest on the continent, and that the 
price we are asking for them, is rriost reason- 
able. 

If it-ls your intention to buyrange this Fall, 
you can't afford to overlook Moffaf S’" Canada ” 
It has more points of stren^tB and more fea- 
tures of convenience than any range made, and 
is backed by a broad guarantee qf satisfaction. 

Next Post Office. 

Farm for Sale 
- ' r- ^rove Farm« sitaaie part loU 

A |ui~d 6th Roxborough^ 205 actes». 
66 under cultivation» balance in pas- 
ture and bush. 1000 Maple trees» su- 
gar house with new Grim Evaporator. 
Brick house» two good barns» one x46 
x 90 with ^seâient and’ sUo. Water 
troughs hi stable and windmill / tp 
pump. FIsnty good water!^ This pro-' 
perty is ^ miles from Ifaxville G.T. 
R. ^tatiom Cheese factory within | 
mile. Good school and <0ioellent neigh 
bors. Four churches in'Vvillage. Terms 
easy. Apply to S. J.rMcEwen, Max- 
ville, Ont. 1 36-3 

Cre^pte 

AND^ 
^ J - 

Wpd CKcrry 

best thing 
for the Aungs 

rGef a bfottlefor 

$1.00 

AT 

Drug Store 
1 V 

UEHIIDIilil, 0NTIII6. 

GLOVES 
We are showing a fine assortment 
for Fall and Winter that will be 
sure to interest you because of their 
good wearing qualities, pleasing 
variety, and at prices you will want 

English Capeskin 
A splendid glove for either driving 
or walking wear. Out sewn seams, 
self welted backs, in several shades 
of Tan, unlined Price- $1. 25 ^ 
>  > 

Our “Holbrook” 
A fine quality in Brown Mdcha, 
Silk Lined at $1.45 

BEE Also Our finest Line"§ In 
^genuipe AraWan Mocha With either 
^ fur or all wool knitted linings *at 

63.25 and 63.50 

Qur display of Knit Mochas Smoke 
Tan Buck, Saranac, Horsehide, 
genuineBuck, MochaHorse, Mule, 
&c. lined or unlined from 75c up 
to 6^.00 will be found the equal of 
anythin^showif^y where. 

A food ^«ariety also in iSfocha 
Mitts and Gloves for Ladies, also 

ti 

Wool^GIoves aad Mitts fop^eÿ. 
Women and'ighildren. 

Will J. Simpson. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT > 
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